
Solution
Definition	 It is a homogeneous mixture of two or more
components constituting one phase only.
Solution = Solvent + Solute.

Parr of Solution Solution has two parts -
a. Solvent	 The substance present in larger amount (more

than 50%) in a solution is called solvent.
b. Solute . The substance present in lesser amount (less than

50%) in a solution is called solute.

Classification of Solution

A On the basis of their physical appearance
i. Saturated solution . A saturated solution is one in

which there is an equilibrium between the solution and
undissolved solute at the temperature of the solution. If
there is addition of solute it will remain undissolve.

ii. Unsaturated solution An unsaturated solution is one
in which the solvent is capable of dissolving more of
the solute at a definite temperature of the solution.

iii. Supersaturated solution . A solution containing
undissolved solute particles at a definite temperature
of the solution. Some solutes, form a saturated solution
and others remain undissolved.

B On the basis of their permeability through the cell
membrane
i. Colloidal solution If the solute particles can not pass

through the semipermeable membrane then the
solution is called colloidal solution e.g. Aggregation
of albumin solution, plasma, dextran etc.

ii. Crystalloid solution If the solute paticles can pass
through the semipermeable membrane then the
solution is called crystalloid solution i.e cane suger
solution, normal saline, dextrose saline, cholera saline
etc.

C On the basis of their concentration
i.	 Percent solution	 Percent is used in expression of

concentrate has the usual meaning of per hundred.
a. Percent by weight (wt /wt) This indicates the

gm of solute per 100 gm of solution i.e 38% HCI
by weight.

b. Percent b' volume (wt./V): This indicates the
gms of solute per 100 ml of solution i.e 5% NaCl
in water.

c. Percent b y volume (V/V) : This indicates the
milliliters of solute per 100 ml of solution i.e gm
Of solute/100 ml cg. 5 17c; DA.

ii. Molar solution . It is a solution which contain 1
gin molecular weight of solute per liter of
solution. Gram molecular weight of HCI = 36.5
gm.

Sn, molar solution of HCI contain 36.5 gm/ liter.

iii. Molal solution It is a solution which contain I gm
molecular wt. of solute in 1000 gm of solvent. Molal
solution of HC1 contains 36.5 gm/kg.

iv. Normal solution . It is a solution which contain 1 gm
equivalent wt. of solute per liter of solution. Gin. eq.
wt. of H,SO 4 = 49. So, normal solution of H7SO4
contain = 49 a m/ liter of solution.

v. Osmolar solution It is a solution which contains one
osmole of sloute per liter of solution.

D. On the basis of tonicity	 It is used to describe the
effective osmotic pressure of a solution relative to plasma.

i. isotonic Solution which have the same osmotic
pressure as that of plasma. E.g. 0.9% NaCl or 5%
glucose soln. is isotonic to plasma.

ii. hypertonic . A solution which has higher osmotic
pressure than that of plasma.

iii. Hvporonic . A solution which has lower ostnotic
pressure than that of plasma.

Different forms of solution
1. Liquid (solute) with liquid (solvent) e.g. Bromine water.

2. Solid (solute) with liquid (solvent) e.g Sugar in water.

3. Gas (solute) with liquid (solvent) e.g. Soda water.

4. Gas (solute) with gas (solvent) i.e. Air. It is a mixture of

02' N 7 , CO2 etc.
5. Solid (solute) with solid (solvent) i.e brass. It is a mixture

of Cu &Zn.

Preparation of a solution in the Laboratory
Apparatus required
i. Analytical balance
ii. Funnel
iii. Volumetric flask with stop cork
iv. Beaker
V.	 Stirer.

Procedure : At first the required solute is measured by an
analytical balance. Then take it in a beaker. Add some solvent
to the beaker and mix it thoroughly by a stirer. Then transfer the
solution by the help of funnel to the volumetric flask. Repeat
the procedure for several times so that almost all the solvent can
be transfered to the volumetic flask. Stop the flask by stop cork.

Osmole
It is the amount of solute in gms. which gives rise to an osmotic
pressure of 22.4 standard atmosphere, when dissolved in one
liter of solution.
One osmole is the number of particles in a gram molecular
weight of undissociated solute. So. 180 gm of glucose in
solution will be 1 osmol of glucose as the molecules do not
dissociate.
If a solute like sodium chloride. two ions dissociate in solution.
So 58.5 gin. (I grn mol) of sodium chloride will he 2 osmole.
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Molecular weight of a solute in gm
Osmol =

The number of ions or particles which dissociates in solution

Osmolality : Osmoles per kg of water is called osmolality.

Molarity Number of moles IL e.g mniol/L.

Normality Number of equivalentlL e.g mcqlL.

O.smolarity

Osmoles per liter of solution is called osmolarity i.e number of
osmole/L (mosmlL).

a. Example : Plasma os,nolarity = 280 - 300 mosmfL.

i. Nacl	 92 % (crystaloid)

ii. Others : 8 % (other crystaloicl = 7.5 1/t; colloid = 0.5%).

(Plasma protein	 = 0.5% = 1.5 mosrn/L
Colloidal osmotic pressure = 25 mm of H
Crystalloid osmnolic pressure = 298.5 mosm m/L)

b. Relation between osmolality to osmotic pressure
Osmotic pressure (mm of Jig) = 19.3 x osniolality
(mosm/liter).

c. Osmolar gap:

Osmolar gap = Measured osmolarity - calculated osniolarity
= 0- 12 mosm/L

Osmnolar gap increases in
1. Gross hyperprotcinaemia

2. Gross hyperlipidaemia

3. Unmeasured osmotic solutes in plasma eg. manitol,
alcohol etc.

d. Consequences of osmotic thsequilibrium
1. Cellular deh ydration : may leads to cerebral dehydration.

Upto 20 17v cellular dehydration can he tolerated by body
itself- for ordinay cell and upto 10% cellular dehydration
can be tolerated by brain cell.

2. Cellular over h ydration may leads to oedema.

Iso-osmotic
Any two solution having the same osmotic pressure or
osmolarity are called iso-osmotic to each other.

Concentration
The concentration of a solution means that the weight of the
substance dissolved in unit volume of solution.

Standard Solution
It is that solution whose strength and concentration is known.
Standard solution are

i. Molar solution

ii. Molal solution

iii. Normal solution

iv. Osmolar solution

V.	 Percent solution.

Molecular weight

Molecular weight of any compound means the atomic weight of
the component elements in their proper proportion in that
compound.

e.g. molecular weight of NaCI = 23 + 35.5 = 58.5.

Gram molecular weight

Molecular weight expressed in gm is known as gram molecular
weight e.g. gr am molecular weight of NaCI = 58.5 gm.

Equivalent weight

The equivalent weight of a reactive unit is that weight which
combines with or replace one atomic weight of hydrogen (1.008
or same reacting value of hydrogen.

Equivalent weight = molecular weight / valency

Gram equivalent weight

I. Ecuavalent weight expressed in gm is known as gram
equavalent weight.

2. Milli-equivalent weight . It is one thousandth of the gin-
equavalent weight.

Normal Saline

0.9% NaCl solution is called normal saline.

Atomic weight

The atomic weight of an element is a number which express
how many times the weight of atom of the element is greater
than the weight of one atom of hydrogen.

I. Atomic weight = Weight of 1 atom of element/weight of 1
atom of hydrogen.

2. One gram molecular weight of any substance contains 6.023
X 1023 (Avogadro number) particles. Thus 180 gm of

glucose, 58.5 gm of Nacl represents 6.023 x 1023 particles.



CoiHoids & Crystaloid

Colloid
Definition : Colloid may be defined as a substance in which the
solute particles are proportionately larger than solvent and is
slowly diffusible and is incapable to pass through a semi-
permeable membrane. or

Colloids are the substances which by virtue of their molecular
size are slow diffusible rather than soluble in water and are
incapable of passing through a semi-permeable membrane.

Example
1. Proteins (plasma protein)
2. Polysaccharides (starch, gelatin, glycogen)

3. Lipids
4. DNA &RNA etc.

Parts of colloidal solution
a. Dispersed phase The solute part of the colloidal solution

is called dispersed phase. It is discontinuous phase.

b. Dispersion media .' The solvent part of the colloidal soln. is
called dispersion media. It is a continuous phase.

Classification of colloids
According to the physical state of the dispersed phase in
relation to dispersion media a colloid may remains in two states

a. Sol Here the colloidal solution remains in liquid state, the
dispersed phase is solid and the disperson media is liquid
e.g milk.

b. Gel When the colloidal solution remain in solid state, the
dispersed phase is liquid and the dispersion media is solid
then it is called gel e.g butter.

Types of colloidal solution

Colloidal solution fall into two classes -
a. Emulsoid or lypophilic : Here both the dispersed phase and

dispersion media are liquid, and the solute has a great
affinity for the solvent eg. milk.

b. Suspensoid or lvpophobic : Here the dispersed phase is
solid and the dispersion media is liquid and there is no
affinity between solute and solvent eg. antacid syrup.

Some colloid & crystalloid solutions

	

Colloid	 Crystalloid

i. Plasma.	 i. Normal saline

	

ii. Dextran etc	 ii. Dextrose saline.

iii. Cholera saline etc.

Process of separation of colloid
Separation of colloids may he done by -
I.	 Dialysis
2. Isoelectric precipitation.
3. Salting out
4. Electrophoresis
5. Adsorption

'

6. Ultracenirifugation
7,	 Ultrafiltration.

Properties of colloid.s

A. General properties

I. Variable colour. Example : Gold solution- red, silver
solution- grey, sulphate solution- colourless etc.

2. Variable shape : usually spherical.

3. Size:! -2OOmt

4. Low osmotic pressure : Plasme colloidal Osmotic
pressure = 28 - 32 mm of Hg.

5. Imbibition of water : I gin of albumin (colloid) can
hold 17 ml of H20.

6. By dialysis crystalloid can be separated from colloid.

7. Solution can be converted into so[ or gel state.

B. Optical properties

1. Brownian inovenlent : The continuous, hapazard,
irregular, zigzag movement of colloidal particles is
known as Brownian movement. That can he seen under
the ultramicroscope.

a. Reason of motion : The pushing effect of solvent
molecule.

b. Rate of motion : Depends oil size of colloid
molecules. The smaller the molecule, the greater
the movement.

2. Tyndall phenomenon : When a beam of li ght is passed
through a colloidal solution & is observed from right
angle, the colloidal particles become visible due to the
dispersion of light by the colloid particles. This is
known as Tyndall phenomenon.

C. Electrical properties

1. Electrophoresis : Colloidal particles carry electrical
charges on surface. When an electric current is passed
through the colloidal solution, positively & negatively
charged particles move to the opposite poles. This is
known as electrophoresis.

a. Rate of electrophoresis depends upon
i. Size&
ii. Amount of charge.

2. isoelectric pH : It is the pH at which the colloids exist
in solution as Zwitter ion' containing equal number of
positive & negative charges oil surface. So the net
charee is zero. At pH above the isoelectric pH, they will
exist as anion and at pii below their isoclectric pH, they
will exist as cation.

D. Oilier properties

a. Interfacial tension : Colloid particles exert great
interfacial tension which results in irnbibition of water
and adsorption of many substances by them.

b. Dorman membrane equilibrium

c. Sol tojel orjel to so! formation

d. Coagulation & saltin g out.
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Functions oJcolloids iii our body
Some of the biological fluids are colloidal solution e.g.
blood, milk, CSP etc.

2. Biological compounds as colloidal particles : protein, lipid,
polysaccharides.

3. Blood coagulation : when blood is clotted, it farms a gelly
like substance.

4. Fat digestion and absorptjon	 bile in the intestine
emulcifies fat.

5. Format ion of urine.

Importance of colloids
1. Essential constituents of cell cytoplasm.
2. Exert colloidal Osmotic pressure required for the fluid

exchange in the capillary.
3. Tissue fluid is imbeded by colloids and in this way a good

deal of water remains stored in the body.
4. Colloidal sate is responsible for the so called selective

absorption or selective membrane permeabilities of certain
ions.

Crystalloid

1. Definition : A crystalloid may be defined as a substance
which can pass through a serni-permiable membrane &
cannot be separated by ultracentrifugation.
Example Electrolytes (Na, K, Ca	 etc), minerals,
vitamins, glucose, amino acid, fatty acid.

Properties of crystalloids

1. Size	 : Less than I mp
2. Solute	 : Are smaller than the solvent particles
3. Permeability	 : Can pass through the semi-permeable

membrane.
4. Physical form	 : Crystaltic and can be crystalised from

solution.
5. Visibility	 : Can not be seen under ultramicro-

scope
6. Dialysability	 :	 Dialysable
7. Osmotic pressure	 High
8. Optical activity	 :	 Don't exhibit
9. Movement	 : Molecular
10. Conversion	 : Cannot be converted into sol & gel

state.
11. Separation	 :	 Can not be separated. by ultrafiltra-

tion & ultracentrifugation.

Differentiate colloids from crystalloids

Traits	 1 Colloid
----------------- - ---------------------- rE;-;;;;

1. Size	 1-200 m[t	 Less than I MILL

2. Solute	 are larger than the	 are smaller than the
solvent particles	 solvent particles

3. PermeabiiityCannot pass through Can pass
the semi-permeable

L

4. Physical	 Amorphous and has	 Crystaltic and can -
form	 no definite shape	 be crysialised from

solution.

5. Visibility	 I Colloid particles can I Can not be seen.
he seen under
ultramicroscope

6.....l y sabilit y ' Non dial ysahlc	 .dialysable

7. Osmotic	 Low	 High
pressure

.- ----- ..... ------------------ ..

8. Optical	 Exhibit	 Don't exhibit
activity

9. Movement Brownian	 Molecular

10. Conversion Solution can be con- ' Cannot be converted
verted into so] & gel
state.

11. Separation	 Can he seperated by Can not be separated
ultrafiltration &
u I tracentri I'u gati on

12. Example	 Plasma protein, lipid, Electrolytes, minerals.
starch, g lyco gen,	 vitamins, glucose,

amino acid,

Differentiate Eninisoid & Suspensoid

i-old

I. Here both dispersed phase	 1. Here dispersed phase is
and dispersion liquid, 	 solid & the media are

dispersion media is liquid.

2. The solute have a great 	 31 2. There is no affinity between
affinity for the solvent,	 solute and solvent.

3. Emulsoid is reversible.	
I	

Suspensoid is irreversible.

4. It is stable colloidal 	 1 4. It is less stable than

- .......L	
lsoid. -..........

5. Well defined under micros- 5. Invisible under microscope
cope & ultramicroscope	 & ultramicroscope

6. Not easily precipitated	 6. Easily precipitated
by salts,	 by salts.

7. Particles surrounded by the 7. Particles not surrounded by
shell absorbed water	 water shell- ---------------------------.---.,-------------------------------------------------- -.--.---------

8. Lower surface tension and 	 S. Surface tension and higher
much higher viscosity than1	 viscosity of suspensoids are
the solvent.	 rearly the same as those of

the solvent.L_________________________________

DiJfernce between sol and gel:

Sol	 Gel

1. Colloid particles bind 	 1. Colloid particles hind
loosely with one another.	 firmly with one another.

2. Here dispersion media is 1 2. Here dispersion media is
continous.	 formed by hydrated colloid

particles.
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Acid Base Balance

Elecirolwes
Electrolytes are the compound which can be dissociated into
anion and cation oil an electric current being passed. e. g Acid,

base.

Non- Electra/vies

The compound which can not be dissociated into anions and
cations on an electrical current being passed. e.g Cane sugar

sol n.

ions
Ions are the charged particles, which moves towards the
positive pole (anode) or negative pole (cathod). The y are

formed when electrical current being passed through a solution
of electrolytes.

a. Ions moves toward the positive pole is called anion.

b. Ions moves toward the negative pole is called cation.

Differnce between ions & electrolyte

ions	 Electrolyte

1. Ions are charged particles.	 I. Electrol y tes are neutral,

2. Ions does not gives rise 	 1 2. Electrolytes gives up ions

to elccti'olyie.	 when placed in a electric

field.

3. Ions moves towards the	 3. No such movement occurs.

opposite pole.

4. Pathway of ions can be	 4. Electrolytes does not give

traced by electrophoresis.	 such electrophorcsis

Particles
Particles may be the molecule or fraction of molecule or
aggregation of molecules.

Molecules e.g glucose. Fraction of molecule e.g in NaCI - Na &
Cl. Aggregation of molecules e.g albumin.

Hvdrophi/ic
If the dispersed phase of colloidal solution is liquid and the
dispersion media is water then it is called hydrophilic. Here the
solute has a great affinity for water.

Llvclrop/iobic
If the dispersed phase of colloidal solution is solid and the
dispersion media is water then it is called hydrophobic. Here the

solute has no affinit y br water and repeal each other.

Acid

Definition Acid is the substance, which produces h ydrogen ion

(H4) when dissolved in water e.g HCI. H2CO..

i. It is proton (H) donar
ii. A solution is acid because there are more I-V than OH-.

Types of/i cid

There are two t y pes of acid

i.	 ri,i acid . The acids which can dissociated fully

(strongly) when dissolve in water e.g HCI, l-LSO 4 etc.
Usually all the inorganic acids are strong acids except

I-I ,C O,

ii. Weak acid The acids which can dissociated partially

(weakly), when dissolve in water e.g lactic acid, acetic
acid, I-ICO etc. Usually all the organic acids are weak

acids.

Concentrated acid .' Acid in molecular form.

Dilute acid.' Acid in ionized form.

Dirc;ice between strong and weak acid

Sic/	 a acid

1. It dissociates quickly	 1. It dissociates slowly

and strongly.	 and partially.

2. Here conjugate base is 	 2. Here conjugate base

weak.	 is Stroll-
.....

3. It is irreversible in	 3. It is reversible in

reaction.	 reaction.

4. Usually these are inorganic 	 4. Usually these are

acid.: 1. ------organic acid.

Properties of acid

• It produces hydrogen ion in aqueous solution.

2.
It producesproduces salt and water with alkali

3. It converts blue litmus into red litmus.

4. It is sour in taste.

Strength of an acid
Strength of an acid is determined by

1. Tile strength of the conjugate base.

2. The basic strength ol' the solvent.

3. The dielectric constant of the solvent.

Acidity
The state of being acid or acid content of a fluid is known as

acidity.

Types of acidity

1. Actual ac,'thiv : This is the concentration of H ion in a

solution. It is spoken as pU.

2. Free acidity .' This is the amount of lice acid which is
present in the solution, not in combination with other

compound.

3. Combined acidity Amount of acid present in combination
with organic compound (e.g. proteins) and that present in

acid salts.

4. Total acidit y	 Amount of free acid plus that present in
combination. Free acid+ combined acid= total acid.

5. Titiable acidit y Amount of total ionizable hydrogen both

ionized and non-inoized. determined b y titration against a

base. The concentration of I Fions in a solution plus those
available for ionization although not actually ionized at the

time.

Base
Dc/initioit . the substance which can receive hydrogen ion (II



is called base e.g 0H. Cl . HCO 3 etc.
i. It is proton (I-I) acceptor.

ii. A solution is alkaline because there is more hydroxyl ion
than I-It.

PH

pt-i is the negative logarithm of hydrogen ion concentration to
the base 10.

Types of base
i. Strong base The base which ionized completely in

solution and produces a lot of hydroxyl ion (OH - ) e.g
NaOH, KOH etc.

ii. Weak base . The base which ionized partially in solution
and produces small amount of hydroxyl ion (OH - ) e.g.
NH4OI-l.

Conjugate base
The clectro-negative portion of acid which receives hydrogen
ion or proton to form acid is known as conjugate base.

The conjugate base of strong acid is very weak. So strong
acid dissociate very quickly and strongly.

The conjugate base of the weak acid is strong. So the weak
acid dissociate weakly and partially.

Alkali

The substance which can donate 0I-1 ion in aqueous solution is
called alkali.

Example NaOH Na + OH - . Here NaOI-I is alkali but
hydroxyl ion (OH) is base.

Properties of alkali

I. It produces hydroxyl ion in aqueous solution.

2. It produces salt and water with acid.

3. It convert red litmus into blue.

Difference between acid and alkali
--------------------------------------------------------

Acid	 Alkali
----------------------J.---------------------------------

1. It produces hydrogen ion	 1. It produces hydroxyl
in water.	 ion in water.

2. ii produces salt	 2. It produces salt and

and water with alkali,water with acid.

3. It converts blue litmus 	 1 3. It converts red litmus
into red.	 into blue.

Basic : Relating to a base of any kind is called basic.

Basicity : The state of being base or base content of a fluid is
known as basicity.

Alkaline : Relating to an alkali, having the reaction of all
called alkaline.

Alkalinity : The state of being alkali is known as alkalinity.

Alkalinuria : The passage of alkaline urine.

Alkalizer : An agent that neutralizes acid, called alkalizer.

= - log (H+)

= log (!/H)

(P indicates the negative logarithm to base 10)

So there is inverse relationship between the pH and hydrogen
ion concentration. If hydrogen ion concentration increases, pt-i
decreases and vice versa.

Normal body pit	 : 7.35 - 7.45 (average 7.4)

Clinical safe pt-i	 : 7.3 -7.5

pH compitable to life	 6.8 - 7.8

If the pH is above the 7.8 : Death occurs due to tetany and
cardiac arrest.

PH 7:

H = iO mole/L

= l0 x 10°

= 102

= 100 nmol/L

p1! 6

1-1 1- = 10 mole/L

= l0 6 x 10

= iO

= 1000 nmol/L

Significance of pH:
It is the measure of extent of acidity or alkalinity of a solution.

Importance of pt-i

1. Maintenance of enzyme activity

2. Maintenance of cellular viability

3. Maintenance of neuromuscular irritability.

Optimum pEt

The PH at which most of the physiological enzymatic reaction
occurs is known as optimum pi-i.

pit Scale

Sorensen introduced the simple pH scale. The degree of acidity
or alkalinity can be measured on a scale of P H unit.

pH Scale : 0- 14

	

pH 7	 : neutral.

	

pH less than 7	 : acidic.

pH more than 7 : alkaline.

PH 7: H = 10 mole/L = 10 x 109 = 102 = 100 nmol/L

pH6 : H = 106 mole/l- = 10- 6 x 109 = 1 03 = 1000 nmol/L
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Expresion qtacidtty

6.8	 .	 160
1-

7.3

	

	 50

T7.35	 45

T4	 40

7.45	 35

1	 30

Salient features of p11 scale

1. For unit change 0! pH, (H) will change inverssly 10 times

and (OW) will chane direcly 10 times.

2. At neutrality (1-I) is equal to 10 nioles/L and neutral pH

will be 7.

3. At 25°C Kw = 10-14 and so pH + p oil = 14

4. Acidit y means (H) more than (OIL) and alkalinity means
(OW) more than (H).

5 Even an extreme acidic solution contain some amount of
OW ions and even an extreme alkaline solution contain
some amount of'H + ions.

Q . What do you tizean by pH of a solution = 7?

Ans.

i. It is the solution contains 10 gmeq.IL of hydrogen ion
(H)

ii. It is the pH of water.

iii. It means the solution is neutral.

Calculation oJ'Ptt of a solution

For the calculation of p]t. (Hi ion concentration must be
ascertained. If the hydrogen ion concentration of a solution is

known then the pH of a solution can be calculated by using the

formula-

pH log 0/1 11

Determination of pH of water with the help of law of mass
action
Water dissociates to a small but definite extent, depending on

the temperature. i. e. IIOH = H + OW.

The higher the temperature. greater will be the dissociation.

According to the law of mass action, at equilibrium-

1-1-1 ) x (OW)
= K (Constant)

But ordinarily, very few water molecules in a mass of water
may get dissociated; So. the vast mass of undissociated water

ma y taken to remain constant.

Thus -

( 1-1 1') x (OIL)

(1-IOH)	
= K

oi (II Ix (Oil-) = (1-1011) x K

= K1xK

=

Here Kw is ion product or dissociation constant of water at

particular temperature. At room temperature (25 0C) the value of

Ky,, = I x 10-1 4 gmEq./Liter.

As dissociation of each molecule of water yields equal numbers
of II I and 011

So ( H) x (O1-L) =

or, (H) x (H) = 1 x iO- '

	

or, ( 1 1)2	= 1 x 10-14

	

or, IL	 = -1 x iO

As pH = - log ( Hi

So, pH = - log(107)

=7

So, pr-' of water = 7.

Q. Why water is taken as standard for comparison of p11?

Ans.

I .	 Water Dissociates to a small but definite extent, depending

Oil the temperature.

ii. It produces same amount of 1-1 and OIL when dissociate.

iii. it is neutral in nature.

iv. It is stable and do not change physically and chemically for
a long range of variation.

So. Water is taken as standard for comparison of pH.

Poll

It is the negative logarithm of (OH- ) ion concen-tration of a

solution. It is useful in calculating the p11 of an alkaline

solution.

Safe guard of p1!

1.	 1st line
i. Buffers - within seconds

ii. Respiratory system - minute to hours.

1 2nd line
i.	 Kidne y system - hours to days.

Metabolic acid base production

1. Volatile acid (CO,) : 12 - 18 mole/day

2. Non-volatile acid	 50 - 100 ineqtday (1 meq/kg/day)

3. Total acid	 : 1240 rneq/day

4. Total base	 : 1160 meq/day

5. NET acid	 80 meq/day.

Routes of acid excretion

1. Lungs	 volatile acid

2. Kidne y	non-volatine acid.

V.B. /?uffrrs are jt'tnt unportwlt proleetiOn of our P11 sVstefli J'roni

production to e.cretiOn.



Buffer
Definition : Buffer is the mixture of weak acid and it's salt with
strong bases (B-/FIB)

Example

I. NaI-ICO- / H2CO3

ii. KHb / 11-fib or KTIbO-,/ I-I-1-1b02

ii. Na,I]PO4 I NaFI2PQ4

iv. Prot. / II-proi.

v. NI-I 1 / NH4

It depends 01)0/I-

a.	 pK of the huller.

h. Concentration of buffer substance.

salt (anti-acid compert)
pH of a buffer solution, pfi = pK + log .......................1........................................

acid (anti-base Compert)

Composition of biter: It is a pair of weak acid and its salt with
a strong base.

importance of buffer

i. it maintain the constant hydrogen ion concentration of the
body for optimLiin cellular activity.

ii - It is important in maintenance of normal acid-base balance
of the body.

iii. It is important for the optimum activity of enzyme.

Buffer solution

A solution of two or more chemical compounds which has the
ability to accept either the (F1') or (OI-1) ions, in the solution,
thus maintaining the pH of the solution relatively constant,
despite the addition of considerable quantity of acid and base.

I'/zysiological buffer:

These are the buffers present in the body and maintains the pt-i
of body fluid at a constant level, despite the addition of acid and
alkali produced during metabolic activity is called physiological
buffer. Example : H2CO31I-1CO3.

Buffer system of the body
Bufler system of the bod y are (according to celerity)
1. P/anna buffers

i. Bicarbonate buffer	 : NaHCO3 / H7CO3
ii. Protein buffer	 Prot. I H-Prot.
ii. Phosphate buffer	 Na7HPO4 / NaH7PO4

2. RBC buffers:

i. Hacmoglobin buffer	 : KF1b I H-1-1b or
KHb0 2/ H-Hh02

ii. Bicarbonate buffer	 NaI-1CO3 / HCO3
iii. Phosphate buffer 	 : Na71-1PO 4 I NaHPO4

3. Blood buffers

i. Bicarbonate buffer 	 : NaHCO 1 I H7C01
i.	 1-iaemoglobin buffer 	 KHb / H-Fib

or K11b0 1/ 11-I lb07

iii. Protein huller	 : Prot. /1-I -Prot.
iv. Phosphate buffer	 : Na7 HPO4 I NaH2PO

4. ECF buffers -.

i. Bicarbonate buffer 	 : NaI-1C0 1  H2CO3
ii. Phosphate buffer	 : Na7 HPO4 / NaI-IPO4
iii. Protein buffer	 Prot. / H-Prot.

5. ICFbuJjCis

i. Protein buffer	 : Prot. I H-Prot.
ii. Phosphate buffer	 :NaHPO I NaH1PO
iii. Bicarbonate buffer	 : NaHCO 3 / Fl2CO3

6. Scteii,ic buffers

a. Acting throught the respiratory system

i. Oxidised and reduced haemoglobin buffer system

ii. HCO 3 /H7CO 3 buffer system.

h. Acting through urinary system

i.	 Phosphate butler s y stem (NaH2PO4 / NaH PO4)
iv. Ammonia buffer system (Ni-i 3 I NI-i . ).

Buffering capacity
Means the capability of resisting the change in pit by accepting
either the (I-i') or (01-F) ions.

Total body buffering capacity

1000 Ineq ft'iOI-i or 12-15 mneq/kg.

i. Bicarbonate buffer (Na1-1CO3 / H1CO 3 )	 : 55 %
ii. Haemoglobin buffer ( KHb / H-i-lb or	 : 35 %

I<Hb0 7/ H-1-ib0

iii. Protein buffer (Prot. / H-Prot.) 	 :	 5

iv. Phosphate buffer (Na 7 HPO4 I NaiI7PO4	 -

Body buffering activity

1. ECE buffer : Quick action, low capacity-
i.	 Bicarbonate buffer (NaHCO 3 / H 7CO3 )	 : 86 %
ii.	 Protein buffer (Prot. / I-i-Pi-ot.) +	 14 %

Phosphate buffer (Na 2HPO4 I NaH2PO

1. ICF buffer: Delayed effect, high capacity, affect plasma

K level.

i. Protein buffer (Prot. / H-Prot.) + 	 : 64 %
Phosphate buffer (Na 7 HPO4 / NaH2PO4

ii. Bicarbonate buffer (Nal-1CO 3 / H2CO 3 )	 : 36 %

pK

Is the negative logarithm of dissociation constant.

pK of body buffers

i. NaHCO 1 /H2CO3	 : 61
ii. KEb / H-Hb or K11b0 7/ H-HbO, 65 . 78
ii. Na2 HPO4 / NaH2PO4	 - 68
iv. Prot. / H-prot.	 6.5 - 7

V	 NI-i 3 /NT-I	 9.0

Buffering capacity will maximum when. ptK = pH
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Q. When will be the p/i = pK?

Ans. We know that pt-I = pK + log (Salt/Acid).
it the ratio of salt to acid is 1 : I (i.e. concentration of salt and

acid is same). Then thc pH of the resultant mixture would be

equal to pK.

Mode of buffer action
i. Conversion of strong acid into weak acid.

Conversion ol strong base into neutral salt.

Mechan is,,, of buffer action
Buffer posses the capability of resisting the change in p, by
accepting either the (Hi or (OW) ion.

So when strong acid such as HCl is added in bicarbonate buffer
system (H 2 CO 31NaIIC0). then NaT 1CO neutralizes it, and
strong acid is converted into weak acid.

1-ICI + NaHCO ., = NaCl + 1-1,CO- (weak acid)

Similary when a strong base such as NaOH is added in same
buffer system (H 7 CO 3/NaHCO 3 ), then H 7 CO 3 converted the

NaOI Ii into neutral salt.

H-,CO + NaOH = NaHCO . (Neutral salt. + H70)

Differ,ice between bicarbonate and phosphate buffer

Frail— — ----------------- ------	 ----------- — — ---
 bzijf—r

1. Composition NaI-{CO 3 I 1_17C0	 (Na7HPO4 I NaFI7PO

2. Cone. ratio	 20/1	 4/1

in blood

3. Blood cone. 1 26-28 mmol/L 	 1.0 mmol/L
High concentrationI Low concentration

4. Linked up	 1 Respiratory &	 Kidney system
with	 kidney system

5. Defence	 1st line of defence	 less effective

6. pK	 It is weaker than	 It is stronger than bicar
phosphate buffer	 bonate buffer because
because its pk is	 its pk is nearer to the
away fromthe pit	 p11 of ECF
ofECF

7. importance	 In ECF because of 	 In ICF because of
oreater concentrationj greater concentration.

----------------- ----------------------- t. ........................

Importance of hica,-honate buffer

It plays an important role in the maintanence of acid-base
balance because the concentration of each of the two element of
the system can be regulated.

i. CO-, is regulated by respiratory system.

ii. Bicarbonate ion by the kidney.

Bone buffer

i. Alkaline calcium salt of bone

ii. Capacit y : 35000 meq H (adult)

in. ('a3(1'04). + Ca	 + 110	 Ca10 (PO4 ) 6 (01-1)2 + l-1

11vtlo.y appal jO (IVSt(1l

J/wlmvv appatite cn'stal - pick up proton (H+).

iv. Chronic acidosis
In chronic renal failure —> honc. buffer acts to maintain I1
concentration.
a.	 During alkalosis : b y releasing proton (Hi
h.	 During acidosis : by picking up proton (Hi

Total butler base
Total buffer base of blood = 48 meq/L

i. I-1CO 3	28 meq/L

ii. Hh	 : 15 meq/L

ii. Others	 5 meq/L

Base excess (BE)
Base excess = Observe buffer base (T-ICO- concentration) -

normal buffer base (normal HCO
concentration)

Normal value of base excess : -2 to +2 rneqlL
i. +ve base excess: Metabolic alkalosis
ii. - ye base excess	 : Metabolic acidosis

N.B. Base component of a buffer fight against proton (H)

Acid base disorder

Types of acid base disorder
I Simple acid base disorder

i. Metabolic
a. Acidosis (decrease HCO3)
b. Alkalosis (increase HCO)

ii. Respiraloy
a. Acidosis (increase PCO7)
b. Alkalosis (decrease PCO7)

2. Complex acid have disorder : If both component vary. Any
combination of 4 simple acid base disorder, but all four can
not persist in a body.

Acid base parameters

1. Classical acid base parameters
i. p1-I (7.4)
ii. PCO2 (40 mm of Hg)

2. Non classical acid base parameters

i. Plasma anion gap
ii. Electrolytes.

Plasma anion gap
Law of neutrality-

Cations = Anions

i.e Na + K + unmeasured cations (UC)
= Cl + HCO . + unmeasured anions (UA)

(Na' + K) -(Cl - + 1IC0)
= Unmeasured anions - unmeasured cations

= UA -
= Anion gap

(IC: Ca1-+, Mg++, gama globulin

(IA : Plasma protein. SO4 , PO4 , lactate, others



Normal va/tie : 12 (±1-) 4 meqfL.

Causes of mc,eased aniong al)
i. Renal failure
ii. Lactic acidosis
iii. Ketoacidosis
iv. Intoxication of aspirin, alcohol poisonin(l.

N.B. End product 01 alcohol metabolism --> organic acid > anion
ol inn organic acid - increase anion yap).

Compensatory inechenism of acid baes disorder

1. Metabolic acidosis

decreased HCO3

—	 pCO2

decreased F1CO3

decrease PCO,

pH becomes normal,
but total body CO 2 decreases due
to * increase lJCO excretion by

the kidney
(Kidney sysrern managed).

4 sequele occurs

1. Turn] body CO, decreases in-
'.	 Metabolic acidosis
ii. Respiratory alkalosis
iii. Metabolic acidosis + Respiratory alkalosis.

2. Total body C0 7 increases in-
i. Metabolic alkalosis
ii. Respiratory acidosis.

3. Total body CO-) normal with acid baes disorderin-
i. Metabolic acidosis + Respiratory acidosis
ii. Metabolic alkalosis + Respiratory alkalosis,

4. Total body CO ? normal with acid baes disorder in-
i.	 Metabolic acidosis + Metabolic alkalosis.

Corn pe nsat ion

4. Respiratory alkalosis

Laws & Equation
Law of mass action

The velocity of reversible reaction is directly proportional to the
product of the concentration of the reacting mass at constant
temperature.

Chemical reaction
VI

HO!!	 <	 .. .-----------> J4 + OH -
VI

According to the law of mass action the velocity (V 1 ) of 1st
reaction is proportional to (HUH) ie.

V 1	(HUH) or

V = K 1 (HOH)

Here, K 1 is constant.

When velocity (V,) of 2nd reaction is considered

V, cc (H) x (OH - )	 or

V,	 =	 K 2 (H) x (011)	 ....................ii

Here, K, is constant.

The velocity of reactions i & ii are equal as the reaction occur at
equilibrium position i.e.

V i = V2

i.e.

K 1 ( HUH) = K 2 (Fl t ) x (OH-)

K 1	(Hi) x ( OIL)

-
K

HOH	
— 

(II) x (OW)Dissociated water
or	 -----.= K =

HUH	 Undissoctated water

Here, K is equilibrium constant

2. Metabolic alkalosis

Compensation

I. Respiratory acidosis

Compensation

- pH becomes normal.
but total body CO 2 decreases due

to * hyperventilation
(Respiratory sysrem managed)

- i/iC/e(lSed HCO3

-	 PCO2

increased 1-1CO3

— increase 1'CO,

-> pH becomes normal,
but total body CO 2 increases due
to * /iypoventilation

(Respiratory sysrem managed)

HCO

— increased PCO2

increase HCO3

— increased PCO,

-^ pH becomes normal,
but total body CO-) increases due
to * HCO 3 generation by the
kidney

(Kidney sysrem managed).

HCO3

— decreased PCO2

decrease HCO
Compensation	

decreased PCO,



Importance of La iv of mass action
It is used to determine -

i. The p H of a solution.

ii. The hydrogen ion concentration ( H).

iii. The dissociation constant.

iv. Handerson-hasselbalch reaction.

lianderson-Ilasselbaich Equation

Definition : The relationship between pit, pK and the
concentration of an acid and its salt can be stated by a
convenient equation -

salt
= pK+log

acid

This equation is called I Janderson-Hasselbaich equation.

Here, pK is the negative logarithm of dissociated constant.

Explanation : When considered a pure solution of a weakly
dissociated acid at equilibrium stage.

Such as HB	 > IP + B	 ( 8 = Base)

According to the low of mass action

(H) x (B) = K	 (K= equilibrium consTant)
(HB)

So,

H) x (B -) = K (HB)	 (Cross ,nultdplication)

(JIB)
(H 4 )	 K

(B-)	 (Divided each side b'c B)

K (FIB)
So. Log (Hf) = log

(B-)

(HB)
or, log (H) = log K + log

(B-)

So, -log (H 1 ) = - log K - log (JIB)
(B)

(B)
or, -log (H) = -log K + log

(HB)

(B)
or,	 pH = pK + 

log (HB)

pH =pK+log 
Salt

acid

Importance of Handerson-Hasselbaich equation
1. It is used to determined the pH of a buffer solution.

2. For determination of the relative concentration of salt and
acid required.

a. pK = pit, when the two constituents are present in equal
concentration.

b. p11 of buffer solution is determined by the ratio of salt
and acid.

c. The buffering power of a substance is highest when pH

= pK.

Donan Equilibrium
Def inition : It is the condition of unequal distribution of
diffusible ions across the semipermeable membrane due to the
presence of non diffusible anion on one side of the
semipermeable membrane.

Importance of Donncm equilibrium:

1. It explains how difference of electrical potential can be
established on two sides of a membrane.

2. It may also involved in absorption and secretion.

3. In maintenance of differential concentration between the
various compartments of the body.

4. Phenomenon of chloride shift can also be explained from
this standpoint.

Explanation . Consider two ionized solutions a and b filling
compartments of constant volume and separated by a partially
permeable membrane. It was shown theoreticall y by Gibbs and
confirmed experimentally by Donnan-
that, at equilibrium

I. Each solution will be electrically neutral- it's total charges
on cations will equal those on anion.

2. The product of the diffusible ion on one side of the
membrane will equal the product of the diffusible ions on
the other.

(Diffusible cations), x (Diffusible anions)a

= (Diffusible cations)h x (Diffusible anions)b

From ivlucic it follows that -

(Diffusible cations)a	 (Diffusible anions)b

(Diffusible eations )b -	 (Diffusible anions)a

Consider that in our simple system sodium chloride (NaCl) is
present in solution a and b but that only a, contains a salt
(Nax); where x is an undiffusible anion unable to cross the
membrane.

Thus -

Na-I.	 Na+	 1
Solution (ci)Cl 	 Solution (I)

The penetrating ions (Na and Cl) diffuse until equilibrium is
attained. The two criteria established above will hold, namely.

(NI a = (Cl ). + (X )a	 Electrically

(Na )b = (Cl)b	
Neutral

and
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( N )a X (Cl - ), 1 = ( Na )b x (CV)b
Products ct iwlo

	E7b	 of' thffiisthle ions
°'	

(Na	 (C] )a

From these relations/ups if to/Ion's that-

	

(Na ) 1	 > ( CL)a

and thei-cforc-

	

( N i1 )a	 > (Na)

	

Cl - )	 < (Cl-b
and

(Na	 = ( Cl )a -i- (X). 1 > (Na )b + (Clb

So,
I.	 Cation concentration on the side containing non-diffusible

anion will greater that on the other side.
2. Anion (diffusible) concentration will be more on the side

without non-diffusible anion.
3. Side containing non-diffusible ion will have more

negativity.

(Ref. ivrir'/it 's)

Indicator

Definition . indicator is the weak acid or weak base which
indicates the acid-base reaction by changing their colour in an
ionized and unionized form. It also indicates the end point of a
reaction.

They react by changing their colour in an ionized and unionized
form.

Some (..o,nmon idicator.r with p1-I

	

Indicator	 pH range	 Colour change

1. Topfer's reagent	 2.9-4.0	 Red to yellow

2. Methyl red	 4.2-6.3	 Red to yellow
3. Litmus	 4.5 - 8.3	 Red to blue

4. Phenopthalein	 8.3-10.0	 Colourless to Red

5. Phenol red	 6.6-8.3	 Yellow to red

Use of indicator:

i. It is used to determine the p1t of a solution.
ii. It also used in the laboratory for the titration, to indicate the

end point of an acid-base reaction.

Q . How indicator is chosen?

Ans. Indicator is chosen according to the pF1 of media and the
pK of indicator.

Titration
Titration is the process by which the concentration of a solution
is determined against (by) a known solution with the help of
indicator.

Importance of titration .' The process is used in the laboratory to
know the strength and concentration of unknown solution.

Biological Oxidation

Oxidation . Addition ol oxygen or removal of hydrogen or
removal of electron with gaining valency is called oxidation or
chemical oxidation.

Reduction : Loss 01'02 and addition of 1-1 4 or electrons is known
as reduction.

N.B. The enzymic actions are activated by the presence of some
accessory substances. When these accessory substances are
single ions (Mg, PO 4 -), they are called co-ftmctor.r, but when
they are complex non-protein Organic molecules, they are
known as co-enzymes.

Biological Oxidation Oxidation in the tissue cells is called
biological oxidation.

Dtjfcrence between oxidation and biological oxidation
Oxidation occurs only one step of reaction . Biological
oxidation occurs through several steps of reaction.

Oxido-redu ctases
Enzymes that carry out biological oxidation are known as
oxido-reductases. They are classified into five groups.
1. O.ridose .- They catalyses the removal of H 2 but uses only

0, as hydrogen acceptor.
Example Cyiochrome oxidase. phenolisc, lactase etc.

2. Aerobic c/elut'dro'enase : The y catal yses the removal of I-I,
but uses either 02 or methyle blue. (artificial substances) as
hydrogen aceptor.
Example D-amino-acid oxidase, L-amino-acid oxidase

3. Anaerobic dehyd,'ogeuase : They catalyses the removal of
hydrogen but can not use 02 as hydrogen acceptor.

4. f-/vdroperoxidase : These enzymes use 14202 as their
substrate.

5. Oxygenase . They catalyzes the direct transfer and
incorporation of oxygen into substrate molecule.

Q. Wh y many steps of reaction is required for biological
oxidation?

Ans. If biological oxidation occurs through one step of reaction
tremendous energy is released which is not tolerable for the

cell and it will destroy the cell. So many steps of reaction is
required.

Q . Where A TP isfor,ned in biological oxidation reaction?

Ans. In three sites ATP is formed
i. Between NADII, and FAD, where NADH I released 1-12

which received by FAD.
ii. Between the cytochrom B and C
iii. Between the c ytochrome A and A3.

Oxidative phosphorylation
The transfer of hydrogen to flavoprotein is associated with the
formation of ATP from ADP and the further transfer along the
tlavoprotein-eytochrorne system generates 2 more molecules of
ATP per pair of proton transfered. This production of ATP
coupled to oxidation is called Oxidative phosphorylation.
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Enzyme
Definition : Enzymes are protein catalists that increase rate of
reactions without themselves being changed in the overall
process.

(Ref' Lppmcon 's illustrated reliens of Thoclie,iiisirv 2nd, 11-47)

or Enzyme are organic catalysts, produced by the living cells.
They only accelarates the reaction not decrease the reaction.

But inorganic catalyst increases or decreases the reaction.

Enzymes are protein in nature.

Properties of enzymes

i. Enzymes are heat liable.

ii. Enzymes are made UI) of protein.

iii. It is not dialysable.

iv. Enzymes remain unchanged after reaction.

v. Specificity of enzyme.

Q . Wh y enz ymes are not dialvsable?

Ans. Enzymes are made up of proteins. As proteins can not
dialysed. So enzymes are not dialysable.

Enz ymes specificity
The enzymes are specific in their reaction. One enzymes can act
onl y on a particular type of substrate just as key fits for a
particular lock. e.g. amylase acts on starch, lipase acts on lipids
etc.

Stabilit y of enzyme depends upon

i. pH

ii. Temperature

iii. Concentration of solution.

Mechanism of enzyme action
According to Michaelis and Menten-

i. Enzyme (E) molecule first combine with the substrate (S) to
form transient enzyme-substrate complex (ES).

ii. It is a loose complex, but not a proper compound.

iii. The complex soon dissociates to liberate a new substance
(i.e. product, P) and the enzyme remains unchanged.

E+S<	 >ES	 >E+P

Q . Wh y enz yme produces continually?

Ans. After reaction enzyme becomes old and is not sufficient
for further reaction. Then renewal of enzyme or new set of
enzyme are must required. For this reason enzymes are
produced continually.

Substrate Substance which may be acted upon by an enzyme
are called substrate of that enzyme.

Classification of enzyme
Enzymes are broadly classified into six major classes according
to the types of reaction catalyzed by them. These are -

I.	 O.vidoreductases : Catalyze oxidation-reduction reactions.

Example Lactate (lehydrogenase- Oxidised lactic acid to
pyruvic acid.

Lactate + NAD 1	Py III vate + N A D I I + I1

2. Transferuses : Enz y mes of this class catalyze the transfer
of a particular group (C. N or P-containing group) from a
molecule of one substrate to a molecule of another
substrate.

Example

i. Transanunase

ii. Serine hvdrovv-nieilivl transferase etc.

Serine + THF -'- Glycine + THFCH2

3. Hvdrolases These enzymes catalyze the breakdown of
their substrates by hydrolysis i.e cleavage of bonds by
addition of water.

Example

i. Amylase, lipase, pepsin. *urease etc which causes
hydrolysis of food stu ifs.

ii. Urea -	 .	 CO., + 2H70

4. Lyases Catalyze cleavage of C-C. C-S and certain C-N
bonds.

Example

i. Carbonic anhydrase catalyses HCO ) to split it into
water and carbondioxide.

ii. I'vruvare decczrboxvlase

Pyruvate -	 Acetaldehyde + CO

5. Isomerases . These are the enzyme that catalyzes the
interconversion of different isomers.

Example

i. Glucose pliosphare isomerase- which converts
Glucose-i-P into Glucose -6-P and vice versa.

ii. Metliylmna loll);! CoA mulase

Melh ylmcilonyl Cofl *--- Succin yl CoA

6. Ligases . The enzymes that are capable of binding together
of two molecules are known as ligases or synthetase i.e
catalyze formation of bonds between carbon and 0, S, N
coupled to hydrolysis of high-energy phosphates.

Example

i. Citrate synthetase
it. Pyruvate carboxylaase

Pyruvate + CO 2 	Oxaloacetate

(Ref. Lippincott 's illustrated reiiem ys of Biochemistry 2nd, P.47)

Zymase secretion
Some extracellular enzymes secreted in active form called
zymase secretion.

Example Ptyaline of saliva.

Zyrnogen secretion
Many enzymes are quite inactive when they are freshly
secreted, called zymogen secretion. They require to be activated
by other substances.

Example Pepsinogen, trypsinogen etc.

Anti-enzyme
The substances, produced as a result of repeated injection of
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certa in enzymes in the serum, which prevents the normal
activity of particular enzyme.
Example Antipcpsin, Antitripsin etc.

I soenzyrne
lso-cnzyrncs are the multiple forms of a same enzyme. They are
physically distinct form of the same catal y tic activity. Thus they
catalyze the same reaction. So the y are called isoenzyrnc (also
ca/led lsoZvnies).
Example Creatinine kinase (CK), lactate dehydrogenase
(LDH), Glutamatc:oxaloacctate Iransaminacs (GOT). These are
commonly used in the diagnosis of m yocardial infiirction.

Many isocnzymes contain different subunits in various
combinations. For example, creature kinase occurs as three
iSoenzvmes-
i. CKt=BB
ii. CK:=MB
iii. CK3=MM.

Importance

i.	 Diagnosis of myocardial infarction
a. CK2 : Following a myocardial infarction, this

isoenzymes appears approximately 4 to 8 hours
following onset of chest pain, and reaches a peak in
activity at approximately 24 hours.

h. Lactate clyhydrogenase : Activity is also elevated in
Plasma following an infarction, peaking 3 to 6 days
after the onset of symptoms. LDE I activity is thus of
diagnostic value in patients admitted more than 48
hours after the infarction- a time period when plasma
CK2 may pro v ide equivacail results.

(Ref l.ippincoii s illustrated reviews of /Jioc/zenristr y 211i. P-59)

Enzyme modifier
The factors which influence or modifies the activity of the
enzyme is called enzyme modifier and the reaction is called the
enzyme modification reaction. There are two types of modifiers
i.	 Positive modifiers - The factors which increases the catalytic

activity of the enzyme. Example : Fe' i, Mgi ^ etc.
n. Negative modifiers -. The factors which decreases the

catalytic activity of the enzyme.

Factors influence the enzyme activity
1. En:vnie concentration - More is the enz y me, more is the

reaction and more will be the velocity of reaction.
2. Subvt,-ate concentration Up to a certain point if the

substrate concentration is increased, the speed of enzyme
activity is also increased.

3. PH - Which influences tremendously the chemical reaction
of enzyme activity.

4. Temperature -. Within limitation, more is the temperature
more is the reaction. (30-40)°C works very efficiently.

5. Influence of metabolic ions : Many enzymes are inactive
unless a cation (magnesium, calcium, zinc etc) is present.

6. Effect of hormones .- Many hormones can influence the

enzyme activity. For example epinephrine and glucagorre
enhance the production of cyclic AMP in the liver cells, the
cyclic AMP inturn promotes the convertion of enzyme
phosphorylase to its active form.

7. Presence or absence of co-enzyme or co-factors.

Types of enzyme inhibitor
Enzyme inhibitor falls in two groips
1. C.ompiiiiuc inhibitor -, Those which has structural

similarity with the substrate molecule for the active site of
the enzyme.

2. Non compititive inhibitor Those which are attached not to
the active site of the enzyme but to some other site of the
enzyme.

Co- Enzyme
Dfinitioii .- Co-enzymes are a group of chemical substance
Which are independent in their function. They are the non-
protein prosthetic part of the enzyme.

Example: NAD 4, FAD, NADP, CoA etc.

The properties of co-enz yme are

i. heat stable
ii. Dialysable
iii. Non-colloidal
iv. Non protein.

Apo-enzyme
The protein part of an enzyme is called apoenzyme.

iloloenzyme
The composite enzyme molecule consisting of the apo-enzyme
and the co-enzyme is called holoenzynie.

Co-factors
Co-factors are the divalent metalic ions. These are accessory
substance. non-protein in nature which are necessary for
accelerate the enzyme reaction in addition to co-enzyme. Es.
Mg'', Ca+ etc.

Co-enzyme A
The co-enzyme form of pantothanic acid is called co-enzyme A.
It is biologically important as it carries or donates aeeiyl group

with sulthydrrl group.

Difference between the enzyme & co-enzyme

Enz-vine	 co-enzyme
-	 -------------------

1. Enzymes are organic	 1. Co-enzymes are accessory
catalyst.	 substances.

2. It is protein in nature.	 2. It is non protein in nature.

3. Enzyme is not dialysable.	 3. Co-enzyme is dialysable.

4. Heat and pit liable.	 4. Heat and pH stable.

5. Enzyme can act itself.	 5. It is required by an enzyme
for its catalytic reaction.

4----------------------------------
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Osmosis

Dejinitioii

Migration of solvent from the solution of lower concentration to
th e hi -her concentration when the y are seperated b y a
semipermeable membrane is called osmosis.

Rate o/o.vinoas cicpelic/v upon:

i. Dif ference in osmotic pressure ol the solution.

ii. Perrncahi I dv of the membrane.

iii. Electrical potential across the mcmbarane and charge upon
the wall and pore of the membrane.

Osmotic pressure

l)efiniiion
The force (pressure) by which the osmosis occurs is called
osmotic pressure.

P/iv.c 1010 g un! importance

i.	 Absorption from the intestine.

ii. Exchange in the capillary bed.

iii. Regulation of urine formation.

iv. ( 'ontineous osmotic exchange between plasma and red
cells.

V.	 Clinical use : Injection of saline are given by way of
treatment.

Q. On it/iic/i facior.r osmotic /?i12S.SU/e depends ciiid ct/itv."

Ans.

Osmotic pressure depends upon the total number of the particles
per unit volume but not upon the size of the molecules.

Because each particle in a solLition exerts, Oil tile average, the
same amount of pressure against tile membrane.

Q. Do you think crystaloid particles exert more osmotic
pressure than co/laid pm-tic/es, why?

Ans.

Yes, crystaloicl particles exert more osmotic pressure. Because,
ionisahle particle exert more osmotic pressure than non-ionised
particles.

Q	 tI hr ionise particle exert more Osnioiic pressure i/ian iion-
iO/iiSe(/ part icles

A ils.

A substance, which ioniscs has more num ber of osmotic
particle, so osmotic pressure of ionised substance is more than
of non-ionised substance.

Relation between osmolalitv to osmotic pressure

At nomal body temperature. I mil liosmole per liter concen
tration is equivalent to 19.3 mm 1 Ig of Osmotic pressure.

So, osmotic ple551I1e (111111 1 IL, = 19.3 x osnlolal ity

niilli cisioctle /1

Diffusion
The continual movement of molecules in a solution

from a higher concentration to lower concentration is called
di ffu sio n.

DUfision depends : Diffusion depends upon the weight and size
of the molecules.

J/ci.cio1oicca/ incpOrmniue 0/ (///jliS(0i?

I.	 Admixture of Ecxl stuffs with digestive juice.

ii. Absorption from the intestine.

iii. Exchange between plasma and red cells.

Lciiangc in the capillar y bed.

v. Admixture of gases in the ]Lin-1S.

Factors affect the rate of diffusion

1. Concentration gradient : The greater the concentration

difference, the greater is the rate of diffusion.

2 lo 	 u/ac diameier : The less the diameter of the
molecule, the greater is the rate of diffusion.

3. L)rrmance /)Ctic'eCfl the a/co : The shorter is the distance, the
greater is the rate of di tfusion.

4. Cross .vec!ioo : The greater t ile cross section of the

chamber in which the diffusion is taking place, the greater
is the late of diffu sion.

5. Temperature : The greater the temperature, the greater is
the rate of diffusion.

(?onceiltramion differenc e x cross sectional area x tempo alec c
Di//miun rotc' =	 :........_.. .. .............

Ntotecu a F wei ght x di sta nce

Types oJdxjfiiswn

Simple dijjiision : Some lipid soluble substances
alcohol, and fatty acids. CMI easily diffuse through the cell
membrane. called simple diffusion. Here carrier is not
requited.

ii. Facilitated diffusion : Some lipid insoluble substance
(glucose etc) can diffuse through the lipid matrix of cell
membrane with the help of carrier mechanism called
tacilitsatcd diffusion. here carrier is required.

Factors essential for facilitated diffusiomi

1. Concentration gradient

2. Amount of carrier

3. Enzyme.
4. The rapidit y with which the chemical reaction involved in

the mechanism takes place.

Di/jei'ence between the simple and facilitated diffusion

Simph , dljflv^ion	 Facilitated diffusion

I. Carrier is not needed.	 i 1. Carrier must be present.

2. Rate of diffusion is almost	 2. For a carrier transported

exactl y proprtional to the	 substance, rate of diffusion
difference of the concen	 approches -,I maximum,

tration of particle on the	 as the concentration of

two side of the membrane. I	 - thcsuhstmceinrease.
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Difference between the diffusion & osmosisIuiIiiIiIiz-1iIioIIIiiiiiII
1. Movement of the solute	 I 1. Movement ol the solvent

particles take place.	 particle take place.

2. Movement of solute occ-	 2. Movement ol solvent from
urs from higher to lower, 	 lower to higher
concentration.	

0	

concentration.

3. Semipermeable membrane 	 3 Semipermeable membrane
ty	 ITMY .. . 1t:... .i1115t be present.

4. It depends upon the wt. & 	 4. It depends upon the number
size ()]'tile solute perticles. 1 	 of particles per unit volume

 Of Solution.---------------------.1

Transport
Dijinition It is the hio-physiochemical phenomenon by which
different substance are transported from one plaice to other place
in our body.

ri.'pe.v oJtian sport

I.	 Active Trnasport
2. Passive Transport

Active Transport
The movement of substance across the cell membrane against
the concentration gradient with active expenditure of energ y by
the help of carrier called active transport.
The energey is derived from ATP and the carriers are present in
the cell membrane.
Each type of carrier transports only a specific substance.

The gradient niav be

i. Electrical.
ii. Pressure.
iii. Concentration
iv. Speed of flow.

Active transport general/v requires

i. Active expenditure of energy
ii. Special carrier system
iii. Difference of concentration gradient
iv. Enzymes.

Types of active transport -

i. Primary active transport.
ii. Secondary active transport.

a. Co-transport
b. Counter transport.

Active transport is divided into two types according to the
source of the energy used to cause the transport. They are called
primary active transport and secondary active transport.

(Ref Guvton & Hall- 11th Edition: Page-52)

Primary Active Transport
In primary active transport, the energy is derived directly from
the breakdown of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) or some other

high energy phosphate compound. Transport depends on carrier
proteins that penetrate through the membrane ic Na"-K I plirrip.

(Ref. Guvton & Half-JIM Edition; Page-53)

Na'F - K' Pump

Sodium-potassium pump refers to the mechanism that transports
sodium ions out of the cells to the exterior and at the same U me
PUMPS potassium ions frUrn the outside to the inside. I lere two
K ions are transferred for each three Na inns.

Explanation
The carrier protein of the N 1 -K + pump is a complex of two
Separate globular proteins, a larger one (molecular weight
100,000) and a smaller one (molecular weight 45,000). The
function of the smaller protein is not known. The larger protein
has three specific J'eatnres that are iinportantforfnnclion oft/ic
pit/np

i. It has three receptor sites for binding sodium ions on the
portion of the protein that protrudes to the interior of the
cell.

ii. it has two receptor sites for potassium ions on the outside.

iii. The inside portion of this protein adjacent to or near to the
sodium binding sites has ATPase activity.

When 3 Na" ions bind on the inside of the carrier protein and 2
K ions on the outside, the ATPase function becomes activated.
This then leaves I molecule of ATP, splitting it to ADP and
liberating a high energy phosphate bond of energy. This energy
is then believed to cause a conformational change in the protein
carrier molecule, extruding the sodium urns to the outside and
potassium ions to the inside.

Importance oJNa+.K± pump . This piiip is responsidhle for-
i. Maintaining the sodium and potassium concentration

difference across the cell membrane

ii. Establishing a negative electrical potential inside the cells.

iii. The pump is so imprtant to many different functioning
systems of the body such as to nerve & muscle fibres for
transmission of impulses, various glands for the secretion
of different substances, and all the cells of the body to
prevent cellular swelling.

(Ref Guyton & flail- lit/i Edition: Page 53. 54)

Primary active transport of calcium Calcium ions are
normaly maintained at extremely low concentration in the
intracellular cytosol of virtually all cells in the bod y , at
concentration about 10.000 times less than that in the
extracellular fluid. This is achieved mainly by two primary
active transport calcium pumps. One is in the cell membrane
and pumps calcium to the outside of the cell. The oilier pumps
calcium ions into one or more of the internal vesicular
organelles of the cell such as into the sarcoplasmic reticulum of
muscle cell and into the mitochondria in all cells. In each of
these instances, the carrier protein penetrates the membrane
from side to side and also serves as an ATPase, havin g the same
capability to cleave ATP as the ATPase sodium carrier protein.



The difference is that this protein has a highly specific binding
site for calcium instead of sodium.

(Re!. Outran	 Hall- / li/i Edition; Page 54)

Primary active Transport of !-Ji'drogeii ions

At two places in the body are important primary active transport
systems for hydrogen ions. They are -

In the gastric glands at the stomach

2.

	

	 In the late distal tubules and cortical collecting ducts of the
kidneys.

In the gastric glands, the deep-lying parietal cells have the
most potent primary active mechanism for transporting
hydrogen ions of any part of the body. This is the basis for
secreting hydrochloric acid in the stomach digestive secretions.
At the secretory side of the parietal cells, the hydrogen ion
concentration can be increased as much as a million fold arid
then released in association with chloride ions in the form of

h ydrochloric acid.

In the renal tubules there are special intercalated cells in
the late distal tubules and cortical collecting ducts that also
transport h ydro gen ions by primar y active transport. In this
case, large amounts of hydrogen ionsions are secreted into the
tubules to eliminate them from the body for the purpose of
controlling the blood hydrogen ion concentration. The hydrogen
ions can be secreted against a concentration gradient of about
900 fold.

At many oilier points in the body. hydrogen ions are
transported b y secondary active transport, but in these instances,
the y usuall y are transported against far less concentration
gradients, such as -I to I up to 10 to 1.

(Rj: Conan	 Hall- 11th  Edition; Page-54)

Secondary active transport
In secondary active transport, the ener g y is derived secondarily
from energy that has been stored in the form of ionic
concentration differences between the two sides of a membrane,
created in the first place by primary active transport. Transport
depends On carrier  po ins that penetrate trough tile
membrane.

Two types

1. Co-transport

2. Counter transport.
(Ref. Guvion lOt/i Edition: Page-49)

Co-transport

When sodiuni ions are transported out of cells by primary active
transport, a large concentration gradient of sodium usually
develops very high concentration outside the cell and very low
concentration inside. This gradient represents a storehouse of
energ y because the excess sodium outside the cell membrane is
always attempting to diffuse to the Interior. Under the
appropriate conditions, this diffusion energy of sodium can
literally pull other substances along with the sodium through the
cell membrane. This phenomenon is called co-transport; it is
one form of secondary active transport.

For sochurn to pull another substance along with it, a coupling
mechanism is required. This is achieved b y means of still
another carrier protein in the cell membrane. The carrier in this
instance serves as an attachment point for both the sodium ion
and the substance to he co-transported. Once they both are
attached, a conformational change occurs in the carrier protein,
and the energy gradient of the sodium ion causes both the
sodium ion and the other substance to be transported together to
the interior of the cell.

(Re,!: Gtivian & 1-/all- 11th Edition; Page-54)

Co-Transport of Glucose and Amino Acids along with Sodium

Glucose and niaiiv amino acids are transported into most cells
against large concentration gradients; the mechanism of this is
entirely by the co-transport mechanism. The transport carrier
Protein has two binding sites on its exterior side, one for sodium
and one for glucose. Also, the concentration of sodium ions is
very high on the outside and very low inside, which provides
the energy for the transport. A special property of the transport
protein is that the conformational change to allow sodium
movement to the interior will not occur until a glucose molecule
also attaches. But when the y are both attached, the
conformational change takes place automatically. and both the
sodium and the glucose are transported to the inside of the cell
at the same time. Hence, this is '.n sodium- g lucose co-transport

mechanism.

Sodiuw co-transport of the anti/to acids occurs in the same
manner as for glucose, except that it uses a different set of
transport proteins. Five amino acid transport proteins have been
identified, each of which is responsible For transporting one
subset of amino acids with specific molecular characteristics.

Sodium co-transport of glucose and am i no acids occurs
especially in the cpithclial cells of the intestinal tract and renal
tubules to aid in the absorption of these substances into the
blood.

(Ref Gi,nra,i & Hall- 1 itli Edition; Page-54)

Or/icr important co-transport nter/ta/iis/ti.v in at least some cells

include co-transport of chloride ions, iodine ions, li_On ions,

and urate ions.
(I/ct: Gitt'to,i & iico- I/ 1h  Edition; Pa e-54)

Counter Transport
In counter-transport. sodium ions again attempt to diffuse to the
interior of the cell because of their large concentration gradient.
However, this time, the substance to be transported is on the
inside of the cell and must he transported to the outside.
Therefore, the sodium ion binds to the carrier protein where it
projects through the exterior surface of the membrane, whereas
the substance to be counter-transported binds to the interior
projection of the carrier protein. Once both have hound, a
conformational change occurs again, with the energy of the
sodium ion moving to the interior causing the other substance to
move to the exterior.

(Ref (;unio,i & I/all- / / i/i Edition: Page 54)

Sodium Counter- Transport of Calcium and Hydrogen ions

Two especiall y important counter-transport mechanisms are
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sodiu m-calc i u in counter-transport and Sodium-hydrogen
counter-transport. Calcium counter-transport occurs in 1111 or
almost all cell membranes, with sodi Li m ions moving the
interior and calcium Ions, to the exterior, both bound to the
same transport protein in a counter-transport mode. This is in
addition to primary active transport of calcium that OCCL1IS in
sonic cells.

Sodium-hyclrogen counter-transport occurs in several tissues.
An especiall y important example is in the proximal tubules of
the kidneys, where Sodium ions move from the lumen of the
tubule to the interior of the tubular cells, whereas hydro gen ions
are counter transported into the lumen. This mechanism is not
nearly so powerful for concentrating hydrogen ions as is the
primary active transporl of hydrogen that occurs in some of the
more distal renal tubules, but it can transport such large
numbers of hydrogen ions that it is nevertheless a key to
hydro gen ion control in the body fluids.

(R(,t Guwo,i & Hall- 111h Edition: Pae-55)

Other impoi-tant Counter-Transport Mechanism Other
counter-transport mechanisms include cation exehane of
calcium or sodium ions on one side of the membrane for
magnesium or potassium ions on the other side and anion
exchanges of chloride ions moving in one direction for
bicarbonate ions or sulfate ions moving in the other direcion.

(Ref Guvtoii 10th Edition: Page-417,49)
Passive transport
The movement of' substance across the cell membrane along the
concentration gradient is called passive transport.
The gradients are-
i. Osmotic pressure
ii. Hydrostatic pi'essre
iii. Gradient of concentration and potential.

Tses
L	 Diffusion.
ii.	 Osmosis.
iii	 Filtration.
iv. Flow due to gravity.

Difference between the active & passive transport
------------------------------------------------------

Active	 Passive1'________________________________
I. Movement occurs against 	 1. Movement occurs towards

concentration gradient. 	 concentration gradient

2. Energy is required. 	 2. Energy is not required.

3. It depends upon the	 3. It depends upon
availability of enzyme	 1	 concentration gradient,
and carrier, 	 hydrostatic pressure and

osmotic pressure.

4. Membrane always necessary. 4. Membrane may or may not
present.

Filtration
It is the process by which undissolved particles are separated
from a liquid through a membrane as a result of mechanical
force (filtering force).

Filteriiig fo)-ce:

i. Gravity.
ii. Hydrostatic pressure.

I'il!ering inenrbrune

i. Cloth
ii. Filter paper
iii. Membrane

Etliroiw,, depends vu

i. Pressure difference across the lilterinc membrane.
ii. Pore size of the membrane
or. Osmotic pressure of the fluid to he filtered

Iniprotance

i. Absorption from the small intestine.
ii. Passage of water, salts, food stuff etc. from the blood

streiim to the tissue fluid.
iii. Formation of urine
i\. Formation of CSF.

Ultrafiltration
It is the process b y which small cr y stalloid molecules are
separated through a filtering membrane is called ultrafiltration.
Such filtration takes place in the separation of plasma proteins
from other plasma solutes in the. formation of urine.

Dialysis

Definition : The process by which the more diffusible materials
(crystaloid) can be separated from non-diffusible materials
(colloid), called dialysis.

Importance of dial ysis : Dial y sis plays an important role in-
i. Absorption of food stuff from (!IT : During absorption

from the intestine bi gger food particles are held back.
ii. Fluid exchange between blood capillaries and interstitial

space : When blood passes through the capillaries the
bigger particles albumin, globulin etc. are not allowed to
pass into the tissue fluid and are held back into the blood.

iii. In addition, waste products of metabolism accumulates in
the body in "renal failure"; dialysis of blood is done
through the artificial kidney to remove these waste
products clinically.

Surface Tension
Definition : It is the tension which develops on the free surface
of the liquid and gases. It is due to the inter-attracting forces in
between atoms or molecules.

Importance of Suiftice tension

i. The globular shape of an oil drop in water and fat particles
in the milk is due to surface tension.

ii. Bile salts reduce the surface tension of fat conYerting into
an emulsion.

iii. The formation of cell membrane is partly due to surface
tension of cell cytoplasm.

Substance decreases i/ic .rurfice tension
i. Bile salts
ii. Ammonia
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iii. Organic substances
v Strong mineral acids.

Substance increases i/ic s/fr/ace tension Inorganic salts
generally raise the surface tension.

Interfacial tension
It may be defined as the surface tension exist at the surface of
contact (interlace) between two immiscible liquids and between
a solid and a liquid.

Absorption
It is the process by which the substances enter into the cell,
called absorption.
It depends upon -
i. Carrier
ii. Surface area of absorbing membrane.

Adsorption
It is the process by which the substances tends to the surface of
the cell not into the cell.
Adsorbate Any substance that adsorbed is called adsorbate.

Adsorbent A substance that adsorbs is called adsorbent.

Adsorption occurs due to -
i. Surface tension
ii. Residual valency
iii. Electrical state.

Importance of adsorption.

i. Enzyme action.
ii. Transport of substance in blood
iii. The combination between toxin and anti-toxin, by which

they neutralized each other - is an adsorption phenomenon.

Difference between the adsorption & absorption.

Adsorption	 Absorption

• It is a peculiar form of	 I. It is a process of pentration
combination in which	 across the membrane.
substance adhere together
on their surface.

2. It is reversible.	 2. It is not reversible.
3. No chemical reaction occurs. 3. Chemical reaction occurs.

Isotopes
Definition . The elements having the same atomic number but
different atomic weight is called isotopes.

Example 11,0. DO etc.

It depends upon the number of neutron.
Hydrogen have two isotopes
i.	 Duterium.
ii.	 Tritium.
Hydrogen, duterium and tritium having same atomic number 1,
but having different atomic weight respectively as 1, 2 and 3.

Classification (if isotopes
Isotopes a' of t\ (1 types

1. Natural Isotopes The isotopes which remain as mixture in
the all natural sources and can be isolated by careful
Fractionation. Example : H 2 O. D70.

2. Radio active Isotopes The isotopes which break down
constantly into more stable atoms. Ex. Uranium, radi-um
etc. It can be prepared artificially by bombardment with a
cyclotron or by uranium pile.

Atomic weight
It is the number of weight bearing particles (proton & neutron)
present in the atom.

Atomic Number
It is the number of proton present in the atom.
Weight bearing particles . Proton & ncutorn.
Weight loss particles Electrone.

Physiological importance of isotopes
A. BY dilittion 0/ ,iidioacii li/V (i(/C/Cli

i. Measurement of red cell volume with 51 Cr lebelled red
blood corpuscles.

ii. Determination of plasma volume with ''I lebelled
serum albumin.

iii. Determination of total body water with

B. Study based on distribution of particular isotopes

i. Uptake of 1.11 1 by thyroid gland in thyroid function
test.

ii. Uptake of 32 P by malignant tissue in its tracing in the
body.

C. As a radiation source in inethcine.

i.	 in the treatment of hyperthyroidism and thyroid
cancer.
.72p in the treatment of leukaemia & pol'cythetii a
vera.

Atom
It is the firmest particle of an clement which does not posses all
the properties but take part in chemical reaction.

Molecule
It is the firmest particle of an element or compound which
Iosseses all the properties but can not take part in chemical
reaction.

Isober : The elements having the same atomic weight but
different atomic number is called Isober.

Valency The combining power of one atom of an element (or
a radicale) , that of the hydrogen atom being the unit of
comparison.

Half life
The half life of a radioactive isotope is the time taken by the
radiation to come down to half the original strength.
The stability of a radio-active isotope is measured by its half
Ii Fe.
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E1 ifte i eiice bcntu ,een atom & molecule

Atom	 Molecitle

1. Smallest particle of all 	 Smallest particle of an

element.	 clement or compound.

2. Cna not exist ill 	 free j 2. Can exist in free state.
state.

3. Can take part ill chemical	 3. Can 1101 take part in

reaction.chemical reaction.
------------------------------- L .................................

Isomer & Isomerism

Isomer
Definition : It is the state of compoLinds having same number of

atoms but different atomical arrangement.

Isomerism : It is the phenomenon where different chemical
compounds having same molecular formula but di fl 'er in the
atomic arrangement of the molecule.

Types of Isomer:

a. S tcrio- iso/ncr : Compounds which are identical in

composition and differ only in spatial configuration are

called steno-isomers.

Two such isomers of glucose; one of which is the mirror

imma ge of other are : L-Glucose and D-Glucose.

b. Optical isonierni : It is a phenomenon where isomers show

different optical activities i.e. rotating the plain of polarised

light beam dLic to presence of Asymmetric carbon atoms.

i. Dc.vtro-rolatorv A compound which causes rot at ion

of polarised light to right or clock-wise is called

dcxtro-isoiriers or dextro-rotatory.

ii. Leio-rotaior y A compound Which causes rotation of'

polarized light to left or anti-clock wise is called levo-

SO me r or Ic vo- rotatory.

C.	 Epimuer : When isomerism occurs around a single carbon

atom then it is called epi mer.

Example : Galactose and g lucose are epimer to each other.

Asymmetric atom

A atom to which four different atom or groups of atoms arc

attached is called asymmetric atom.

Example : Glyceralclehycle.

Specific rotation
A constant rotation is called specific rotation.

Mutarotation
Hula means change and rotaHon means rotated form So

change in specific rotation is called mutarotation.

When an aldohexose is first dissolved in water, its optical

rotation gradually changes until a constant rotation

characteristic of sugar is reached due to changes of alpha to

beta form and vice versa. This phcnonic non is known as

iiiLitaruttt Oil.



Carbohydrate

Definition: Ca rhohyrates are polyhydric alcohol having
aldehydes or keton groups or Compounds which yeilds those
derivatives on hydrolysis. Here hydrated carbon is present.
Example : Glucose. Fructose, Starch etc.

Sources of carbohydrate
Carbohydrates are widely distributed in nature. There are three
main sources-
1. Sugars Mono & Disaccharides- Glucose, fructose,

galactose, sucrose, lactose etc.
2. Starch Present in cereals, roots, tuber, plant sterns etc.

3. Cellulose Vegetable, cereals, fibrous lining of fruits.

Classification
Classified into four major groups according to the number of
simple sugar unit present in the molecule. Such as -

A. Monosaccharides (simple sugar) : Those carbohydrates
which can not be hydrolysed further into a simpler form.
They contain only one unit ol simple sugar.
Example : Glucose, Fructose etc.

Monosaccha rides are subdivided nto-

1. Trioses. tctroscs, penoses. hexoses or heptoses
according to the number of carbon atom present in the
molecule.

2. Aldoses and ketoses, according to the nature of
reducing group ( aldehyde or ketone group) they
contain.

Classification of ;nonosaccha i-ides
--------------- T7?T----------Noses	 Ketoses

b. 'i'etroses	 Erythrose	 Erythrulose

c. Pentoses	 Ribose	 1	 Ribulose

Fructose.

B. Disaccharides : Those which yield two molecules of same
or different monosaccharides when hydrolysed.

Example : Sucrose (Glucose + Fructose), Maltose (Glucose
+ Glucose), Lactose (Glucose + Galactose).

Types:
1. Reducing	 : Maltose, Lactose.
2. Non-reducing : Sucrose.

C. Oligosaccharides Those which y ield 3-10 monosaccha-
rick units on hydrolysis.

Lxamplc : Rabi nose, Raffi nose etc.

D. Polysaccharides
Those which yield an indefinetely larger number ( more
than 10 melecules) of monosaccharides on hydrolysis.

i:.vainplc Starchcs, dextrins. glveogcn etc.

Classification of polysaccizaride:
1. According to the nature of constituents

a. Penrosans : ' I'hosc, made up of pentose units.
Example : Inulin etc.

b. Hexosaris . Those. made up of hexose units
Example Starch, dextrin etc.

2, According to the nature of content-

a. Ho;nopolv.sacclrarides : When they arc made up
of same kinds of monosaccharides.
Example : Starch, dextrin. cellulose, glycogen etc.

b. I-ieteropolvsaccharides . When they are made up
of two or more kinds of monosaccha-rides or their
derivatives.
Example : Heparin, hyaluronic acid, chondroitin
sulphate etc.

Difference between aldose and ketose

Aldose	 Ketose

1. Aldose derived from	 I . KeLose derived from
primary alcohol. 	 secondary alcohol.

2. Aldose contains	 2. Ketose contains Ketone

I-------

Sugar (Jail
The sugar containing 3-7 carbon atom is called sugar unit.

Starch

1. Definition : It is the most important food source of
carbohydrate and is found in cereals, potatoes. legumes and
others.

2. Structure : It is formed of a a-glucosidic chain. This
produces only glucose on hydrolysis. So, it is called
glucosan.
It has 2 parts
i. Amylose (15-20%)	 :	 non branched hellical

structure.
ii. Amylopectin (80-90%) : consists of branched chains

composed of 24-30 glucose residues united by i—* 4
linkages in the chains and by I— 6 Linkages at the
branch points.

Glycogen
1. Definition It is the storage form of poly saccharide in

animal body.

2. Structure : it has a branched structure with straight chains of
il-i 8-a-D-glucopyranose residues with branching by
means of a ( l+ 4) glucosidic linkage.

Cellulose
1. Definition : It is the main carbohydrate component of plant.

2 Structure : it consists of 13_D_ g lucopyranose units linked by

13 (l-+ 4) bonds to form long, straight chains strengthened
by cross linked hydrogen bonds. It is no t digested by human
body clue to absence of hydrolase which break down 13

link age.
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3. Importance It is an important source of bulk in the diet,
thereby stimulating peristalsis and ci im i nation of stool.

Glycosides

(31 yeas ides are com po ii nds formed iro m a condensation
bct een a monosaccharide, or monosaccharide residue and the
h ydroxyl group ol a second compound that may or may not
incase of (lycone) be another nionosac charide.

Evaniplc' cardiac givcoside.

Deoxy sugar : Are those in which a hydi'oxyi group attached to
the ring Structure has been replaced by a hydrogen atom.
Evaniple Deoxyribose.

Amino sugar : Sugars containing an amino group are called
amino sugars.

Example	 D-g I ucosa in inc. I) 0a I actosa mine, and D-
mannosam inc etc.

(Ref 11c)-per's)

Q. ¶'V/iic/: One is the most important in mu,:o.succ/za,-icle and
polysaccharide?

a. In Moiiosaccliaride . I Jexoses are the iiiOSt important class
of monosaccharides. They are widely distributed in nature
either in free form or in combination with other molecules.
Biologically important hexoes are glucose fructose.
galactose and ma nose, amog them CY IUCOSC is most
important.

b. in polr.saccliarzde (U ycogen is the most important
plysaccharidc for the human bein g because via the pathway
Of glycogenolysis it liberate glucose units far read y energy,

/I/IJHJIYW1/ dietary carbo/ivd,-ate
1. Monosacchar id es	 Glucose, fructose
2. Disaccharides	 : Maltose, sucrose, lactose
3. Polysaccharides	 : Starch, glycocen. cellulose.

Properties of' carbohydrate

1. They are colourless crystaline compounds having a sweet
taste.

2. Chemically the y are derivatives of polyhydric alcohols.
The aldoscs are derived from primary alcohols and ketoses
from secondary alcohols.

3. I"ormatjo,m of ester . B y virtue of alcohol group they easily
form esters with acids.

4. Reducing power By virtue of the aldehyde or ketone
groups, the simple sugars are powerful reducing agent.

5. Isomerism Due to the presence of asymmetric carbon
atoms in the molecule, monosaccharides ma y remain in
many isomeric forms.

6. Optical rotation . Simple su g ars rotates in the plane of
polarised light and therefore may exists in either dextro or
lcvo Forms.

7. Coll icusat ion . Simple sugars condense and form bigger
carbohydrate molecules e.g polysaccharide.s.

8. O.razone J,maiioim All reducing sugars condense with
phenyihydrazine and produce osazone compounds.

9. Redud ion .- The monosaccharides may he reduced to their

corresponding alcohols b y reducin g agents such as sodium
amalgam.

10. Rim,' structures oJ .rugars Sugars not only remain as
straight chain compounds but may also remain in the form
of rings.

I. Fermentation b y yeast and other m icroorganisms.

I'LIIlCtioiIal (1)iOfl1C(tiCII) importance til carloh (Il-ate
Ready source of energy : 4. 1 Kcal/gin of carbohydrate.

ii. it also constitutes the structural material of the organism.

iii. Acts as Iil)picrtmnt storage of food material of the body I.
glycogcn.

iv. Activel y concerned with proteul and fat metabolism i.e
protein and fat metabolized on the back ground of
ca rboh ycl rate.

v. 1 lighly specific function

a. Ribose : major constituents of nucleic acids

h. Lactose : sugar of milk

C. Fructose give ener gy to sperm.
vi. It gives nutrition to the nervous tissue & retina.

vii. It prevents ketosis.

viii. Carbohydrate is a protein sparer, that is carbohydrate is
burned in preference to the burning of protein.

mx. Antibodies, clotting factors & peptide hormones cc oltai u
ol igosaccharicles.

X. Diseases associated with carbohydrate are- diabetes
mel I itus, gaiaetosacmia, glycogen storage diseases and
lactose intolerance.

xi. Sugar solution is used as INfluid.

xu. Some drugs aic chemically glycosides- are used as drug i.e
cardiac glycosides. streptomycin.

L and 1) series of' the sugars

The orientation of the H and OH group around the carbon atom
Just adjecent to the terminal primary alcohol ( e.g. carbon atom
5 in glucose) determines the family to which the sugar belongs.
When the ''OH' group on this carbon is on the right, the sugar
is the member of D-series. when it is on the left, it is a member
of L-series.

Q . Why sucrose is a uzo,i reducing sugar?

Ans. Sucrose contains glucose and fructose which are linked
together lhroLigh their reducing groups and as a result of this,
no reducing group is I'rec and hence it does not respond the test.
So sucrose is non reducing.

Glucosan : (Uucosan are those which y ield onl y glucose on
h ycl io I ysis.

Ixanmple Startch, Glycogen. Dextrin etc.

F'ructosan : Fructosan are those which yield onl y fructose on
hydrolysis.

Exaimmplc : Inulin.

IflVCrSiOfl 01 Stl(1'05e : In version of sLjcrosc' refTers to that
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Reducing sugars
Are those which posses free aldehyde or ketone group called
reducing sugar.	 iv

Example : All monosaccharides, maltose, lactose etc.

phenomenon when the dextrorotatory property of sucrose
solution changes into levorotatory form because of the
hydrol y sis of sugar into glucose and fructose.

Sucrose is an invert sugar - Explain?
Sucrose is dextrorotatory but on hydrolysis it yields a crude
mixture ( Glucose + Fructose) which is often called invert sugar
because the strongl y levorotatory fructose inverts the previous
clextroratatory action of sucrose. So sucrose is cal led invelt
sugar.

Properties of monosaccharide
'l'hese are white (colourless) crystaline compound having
sweet taste.

-I
	

Condensation into p° I ysacc ha ride.
3
	

They have reducing property due to presence of aldehyde
or ketone grou PS

4 They can produce esters due to presence of alcohol groups.
Properties not dependent on alcohol or aldeh yde or ketone
groups-
a. Formation of alcohol.
b. Formation of osazone sugar.
c. Formation of glycosides.
d. Optical rotation and isomerism.
c. Fermentation by yeast or bacteria.
I. Formation of amino sugar.
g. Acetylation.
h. Oxidation.

Glucose

Properties

i. Glucose or Oral) Sugar is the most important of the
monosaccharides because of' its utility. It is sometimes
called dextrose due to its dextrorotatory property.

ii. Glucose is present in the body as glucose phosphate, in
milk sugar as lactose (glucose & galactose), in combination
with proteinsproteins as glycoprolcins, gliicosamine.

It Sonic polysaccharicles such as glycogen (liver and muscle),
starch (plant), dextrin and cellulose (supporting structure of
plant), yield glucose on hydrolysis.

When it is completely burn to CO ., and I 1O energy is
evolved.

V. Structure of glucose: Glucose may be present in two forms-

a. A straight chain compound (L & D form).
b. A cyclic compound ( a & h form).

Dis-similarities between glucose and fructose

Glucose	 Fructose.I1iiII LIII
1. Aldose.	 I. Ketose.
2. Functional group 1st	 2. Functional group 2nd

carbon atom.	 carbon atom.
3. Seliwanoff test (- ye)	 1	 3. Sd iwanoff test (+ve)

...L.... Positive. .........
Enediol

is the active form of that sugar when treated with alkali, it acts
as a strong reducing agent. It is formed by enoliauun process.
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Lipids

Definition . Are ester like compounds of fatt y acids which are
insoluble in water but soluble iii fat solvents, e.g. chloroform,
ether, benzene etc.

Properties of lipid

A. I'hysica!

I. .Solu/)iIiIy They are insoluble in water but readily
soluble in fat solvents i.e ether, chloroform, benzene
etc.

The y are tasteless, odorless, colourless and neutral in
reaction.

3. Melting point Different fats have different melting
points. Thus beef fat melts at 49.5°C, human fats melts
at about 17°C.

4	 Specific gravity It is less than I i.e lighter than water.

5	 Neutral fats are non volatile and may be crystalized.

6. Spreading and suijace tendon . When a liquid fat is
Poured on water, it spreads uniformly over the surface
of water and redUces the surface tension of water.

B. Clzeniwai
1. Hvdrolisis By boiling with acids or alkalis or by

applying superheated steam fats can he completely
hydrolysed into fatty acids and glycerol.

2. Rancidity . Rancidity is a chemical changes that results
in unpleasant odors and tastes in a fat. This is due to
partial hydrolysis causing liberation of volatile fatty
acids e.g BLityric acid from butter.

3. Hvdrogenatwn: Unsaturated fatty acids are usually
liquid at room temperature and commonly called oils.
These oils can take hydrogen at their double bond in
presence of catalyst (nickle) and converted into solid
fats. This process is called h ydrogenation or hardening
of fats.

4. Oxidation . Unsaturated fatty acids when react with
oxygen to form  number of substances including
aldehydes and ketones which may react further to form
complex resinous compound.

Classification of lipid

Lipids are classified into -

A. Simple lipid: Esters of fatty acids with various alcohols.

i. Neuti'alfats Esters of fatty acids with glycerol e.g oil,
tn glyceride.

ii. Wa..ves . Esters of fatty acids with higher alcohols other

than glycerol e.g cholesterol ester, vitamin D ester.

B. Compound lipids : Esters of fatty acids with alcohols and
containing other groups e.g PH 4 , sugar. protein,
nitrogenous substances etc.

Example : Phospholipids, gtvcolipids, sulpholipid,
lipoprotein etc.

C. Dertin'ed lipid : Substances derievecl from h ydrol y sis of
simple lipid and compound lipid are called derieved lipid.
e.g. saturated and unsaturated fatt y acids, steroids etc.

i. Fatty acids
a. Saturated fatty acid Havin g no double bond

e.g stearic acid, palmitic acid

b. Unsaturated fatty acid
I. Monounsaturated fatty acid e.g oleic acid

2. Pol y unsaturated fatt y acid
(Ecosanoids- having 20 carbon atoills)

Protanoids : Protaglanclii. protacyclins,
th rom box a nes

Leukotriens & lipoxins

ii. Steriods
a. Hormones: Glucocorticoids, mineralo-

corticoids, cortical sex hormones

b. Steriods : Cholesterol

c. Bile acids.

Biological importance of lipid

I. Lipids are the most concentrated source of energy. Their
caloric value is 9.3 kcal/gm.

ii. Lipids provide essential fatty acids.

iii. Lipid acts as reserved food materials.

iv. Lipid is it structural component of the cell membrane.

v. Lipid acts as a insulating material.

vi. Lipid protects the internal organ. e.g kidney etc.

Fat

Are the esters of fatt y acid with glycerol. It is solid at ordinary
temperature.

Oil

Unsaturated fatty acids are usually liquid at room temperature
and commonl y called oils.

Difference between fats and lipids

	

fats	 i	 Lipids

1. Fats are esters of fatty	 1. Lipids are ester like corn
acids with glycerol. 	 pound of fatty acids.

2. Trih ydric alcohol	 2. Alcohol present is
present.	 more than trihydric.

3	 It contains short chain	 3. It contain long chain
(upto 10-12 c) of fatt y	i	 (more than 12 C) of
acids.	 fatty acid.J--------------------------------

Iodine number

Means the number of grams of iodine absorbed by 100 gm of
fat.

Importance It indicates the degree of unsaturation in the fat.
Higher the iodine number the more will he the degree of
unsituration.

2.

Saponification : Jl'1 drol y sis of fat by an alkali is called
saponification.
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Saponification number Means the amount of 1(01-1 in mg
require to saponify completely 1 gm of fat.

Importance It gives an idea, about average chain length of the
fatty acids present in the fat.

Alkali hydrolysis
The process of saponification is called alkali hydrolysis.

Soap
After saponification glycerol is released and fatty acid will
produce salts with alkalis. These salts are known as soap.

Acid nutnbei'
It may be defined as mg of KOH required to neutralize the free
fatty acid present in I gm of fat.

Fatty acid
Definition : Fatty acids are obtained from hydrolysis of fats.

Classification

A. On the basis of saturation P1 sec above

B. On the basis of carbon atom

1. Long chain fam'tv acids Fatty acids containing more
than 10 carbon atoms.

2. Short chain fitly acids . fatty acid containing less than
10 carbon atoms.

Intl y acids of ph ysiological importance

J'alniaiic acid 16 Carbon atom (Saturated)

2. Slearic acid	 18 Carbon atom (Saturated)

3. Oleic acid	 18 Carbon atom (Unsaturated).

Essential fatty acids
Essential fatty acids are those which cannot be synthesized in
our body hence are supplied in the diet.

Example

i. Linoleic acid
ii. L.inolenie acid
ii.	 Arachidonic acid.

Properties

1. Essential faty acid of vegetable oils have low melting point
& iodine number

2. They become saturated fatty acids on hydrogenation and
the oils bhbecomes solid fats.

lniportamice

i. Essential fatty acids reduces the plasma cholesterol
concentration, thus it can reduce the coronary artery
diseases.

ii. Precursor of ejcosanoids (prostaglandin. throniboxane,
lcukotricncs)

iii. For synthesis of structural lipid.
iv. Concerned with optimum gonadal activity and it is directly

related to sterility.
v. 'ftc deficience of essential fatty acid in the diet of baby

cause eczema.

Q. Wh y essential/ally acids are called so?

Ans. They play great role in proper functionin g of many
metabolic processes and are not synthesized in the body in
quantities sufficient to meet the daily requirement, there fore it
must be supplied in diet. So it is called essential fatty acids.

Steroids Substances possessing cyclopentanoperhydro-
phcnanthieite nucleus are called steroids.

Phospholipid
1. Definition : Phosphol ipids are composed of fatty acids,

glycerol, phosphoric acid and in most cases a nitrogenous
base.

Example:
a. Phosphatidyl inositol
b. Phosphatidylglycerls
C.	 Phosphatidyl scrine
d. Phosphatic acid
e. Phosphatid y lethanolam inc
I'.	 Sphingomyclins
g. Lysophospholipids
h. Plasmalogen.

3 Disiribtitio'i : Widely present in the-
a.	 Nervous tissue
h.	 Brain
C.	 Liver
d. Kidney
e. Pancrease
I'.	 Heart etc.

4 Importance

a.	 Takes part in the synthesis of biological membranes
h.	 Helps in blood coagulation
C.	 In bile, it keeps the cholesterol in solution

d.	 In the form of surfactant, it hell) in expansion of lung
C.	 Act as a second messenger of different hormones

f.	 Phosphohipids of myelin sheath provides insulation.

Lipoprotein
1. Definition : Lipoproteins are conjugated proteins consisting

of simple proteins combined with lipid components-
triglycerides, cholesterol, and phosphol ipids.

2. Classification

a. Chylomicron
b. Very low density lipoprotein - VLDL

c. Low density lipoprotein - 1 DL
cl. High density lipoprotein - HDL

3. Normal blood values
a. LDL	 : <150 mg/dl

b. I1DL	 : 55 - 65 mg/dl

Clinical importance
I. l.Dl. : Transport cholesterol from liver to peripheral tissues.

It ma y be responsible fur atherosclerosis.
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2. I-IDL. : Transport cholesterol from peripheral tissues to livcr.
It act as a scavangcr. Thus it can protect coronary heart
disease.

3. VLDL : Transport exogenous triglycerides from liver to
peripheral tissues for energy.

4. Chylomicron : Transport exogenous triglyccrides from
intestine to liver through lymphatic circulation.

Apo-lipoprotein

i)e/?niiton : The protein moiety of a lipoprotein is known as
an apo-lipoprotein. It is proteins or poly peptides.

It constitute about 70 of some IIDL and I i of
chylomicrons. Some apolipoprotcins are integral and cannot
be removed, whereas others are free to transfer to other
lipoprotein

2. Types with distribution

Apo A 1 and A,	 HDI,

Apo 13	 Chylomicrons

Apo B tOt)	 VLDL, LDL

Apo C 1 , C 2 . ( 3	 Not native to any lipoprotein but in
almost all Ipoproteins

Apo E	 Not native to any lipoprotein but in
almost all Ipoproteins.

3. Functions uJlipoproteiiis

a Structural component of lipoprotein

b. Act as enzyme co-factors e.g apo-C'-iI for lipoprotein
lipase.

c. Act as a ligands e.g binding and recognition of
lipoprotein with corresponding receptors.

Cholesterol

1. Definition It is a complex monohydric alcohol and steroid
in nature.

2. Cholesterol turnover I gm/day
a. Input : 1 gm/day

i. Endogenous piToduction	 500 mg/day
ii. Dietary	 500 mg/day
Food : Egg. milk, liver, brain, skin etc.

h. Output 1 mg/day

i. Bile salt	 : 500 mg/day
ii. Faccal neutral steroid	 : 400 mg/day

iii. Skin desquamation	 100 mg/day

/Fnpoi'taliee

Essential constituent of all cells

2. Increase the cell membrane permeability

3. Precuesors of hbile acids. adrenocortical hormones, sex
hormones, vitamin D. and cardiac glycosides

4. Increase in plasma cholesterol level ( hypercholcstcrolemia)
ma y cause atherosclerosis.

Lipid profile

Different types of lipids are present in plasma of' blood in
different amounts. It is knnown as lipid profile.

I. Triglycerides	 <150	 mg 1,17

2. Cholesterol	 : 150 - 220 mg %

3. IIDL	 : >40	 mg

4. LDL	 : <130	 rng3.

5. LDL HDL	 : 2.5 :

6. Cholesterol : IIDL	 : 3.5

Prostaglandin

1. Definition : Prostaglandins are 20 carhonc hydroxy fatty
acids containig a five membered ring.

2. Synthesis

Membrane phospholipids

Phospholipase

Arachidonic acid

C ye I onx y genase

Prostag land ins

3. Disii'ibution
a. Lungs
h. Kidney
c. Thyroid
d. Spleen
e. Brain
f. Iris
g. Endornetrium etc.

4. Functions
a. Causes vasodilation —> decreases blood pressure

h. It mediates inflammation

c. It causes pain sensation

d. It causes contraction of muscle

C. It Inhibits gastric secretion

F. It takes part in spermatogenesis.
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Protein
De/i,iition Protein is complex organic nitrogenous compound
composed of amino acids linked together by peptide bonds.
Sources Meats, fish, milk, egg, pulses and ve getables etc.

Classification
Protein is classified  into three groups (broad based t ypes) -

A. Simple protein The protein which gives only amino acid
on hydrolysis is called simple protein. These are pure
protein and have no nonprotein group in the molecules.
Example : Albumins, globulins etc.

B. Conjugated protein These contains amino acid units with
one or more additional nonprotein (prosthetic) eroup or
C710

Example: DNA, RNA, JIb etc.

C. Deriei'ed protein These proteins are not h.und in nature
as such. They are as products of hydrolysis Of the native
protein molecules. The gradual stages are as follows:
Protein —> Proteoses — Peptones —> Peptides —
> polpeptide.

Polar or salt linkage : \Vhen two amino acids join together
without forming peptide linkage, the y are known to form polar
linkage.

On the basis of source

1. First class propteii : Proteins of high biological value
which contain all the essential aminoacids.
Source : Animal sources such as meat. fish, egg, milk.

2. Second c/ass prolein : Protein of low biological value
which are poor in essential amino acids.
Source : Plant sources such as vegetables- pulses, cereals,
leans, nuts, oil seed etc.

On the basis of biological fit it. ction
1. Catalytic	 : enzymes
2. Contractive	 : actin. myosin
3. Hormonal	 : Insulin
4. Structural	 : collagen. elastin
5. Transport	 : albumin. 1-lb. lipoprotein, transferrin
6. Regulatory	 : calmodulin
7. Gene regulatory : histories
8. Protective	 : fibrin.

Ztvitterion : At a certain pit the number of positive charge is
equal to the number of negative charge and protein remains as
zwitterion form.

Denaturation of protein Means unfolding of the protein
molecule.

Chromoproteins
i. Haemoglobin
ii. Myoglobin
iii. Cytochroine

('atalase.

Properties of'protein
I. General propertie.'

1. Nature 	 Colloidal
2. Taste	 : Generall y tasteless
3. Odour	 : Odourless
4. Molecular weight : High
5. Crystalysation	 : Globular	 proteins 	 mostly

c rystalline.
6. S'olubilitv : Diliererti. for different proteiii. They are

generally soluble in water & salt solution and insoluble
in fat solvent.

7. Acidity & alkalinity : All proteins can behave like acids
or bases depending on whether the rnediwii is basic or
acidic.

S.	 Isoelectric point : Each protein has a particular
isoelectric point (pit) at which it can be precipitated.

9. Dijjii.ribilitv : Most proteins cannot pass through the
membranes of the cells.

10. Protein has no melting point
11. Osmotic pressure
12. Viscosity.

II. chemical properties

1. Proteins are polymers of amino acids.
2. They are composed of C. II, 0. N & sometimes S. P.
3. Denaturation: Proteins undergo a change by the

application of heat, addition ui acid/alkali and some
organic solvents. This is called denaturation of protein.

4. Coagulation : Proteins undergo coagulation by heat and
strong acid.

5. Precipitation : Proteins undergo precipitation by meta]ic
salt &, alkaline reagent.

ô. The y give colour reaction-
i.B i uret test
ii. Millons test
iii. Xanthoprotein test

7.	 Hydration.

Biomedical importance of protein
i. Structural component of cell membranes, organdIes &

cytoskeletal structures.
ii. Transport of 02 by Hb or electrone b y the cvtoehromcs.

iii. Acts as carrier e.g Na-glucose co transporter.
iv. Maintenance of fluid balance by serum albumin.
V. They help in formation of enzymes & many hormones.
vi. The dietary protein regulates the supply of nitrogen &

sulphur.
vii. They perform hereditary transmission by nucleoprotein.
viii. They help in blood clotting by prothromhin & fibrinogen.

ix. Some proteins are present as storage e.g f'crritin is stored
being hrmed by protein & iron.

X.	 They help in movement of muscle fibre by actin &
niyosin.

xi	 Source ot energy : 4.2 Kcal/gm.
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xii. Diseases associated with protein maturation are Dire
consequences. Ehiers-Danlos s y ndrome & scurvy.

Amino Acid

Lie/in ition Amino acids are organic acid in which one or more
hydrogen atoms are replaced by amino (-NI-k) group. Thus it
contains at least a free amino ( -Nil,) group, and a carboxyl (-
COOT I) uroup.
In an a amino acid, both amino and carboxyl groups are
attached to the same (a) carbon atom.

Classification of amino acid

Amino acids are classified into two catagories

A. According to ilieirJitnctional group

1. Neutral (1101/10 acids : monoamino-monocarboxylic
acid i.e glycin, alanine etc.
i. Aliphatic series

a. Normal series i.e glycine
b. Hydroxy series i.e serinc
c. Suiphar containing i.e methionine

ii. Aromatic series

a. Normal series i.e tryptophan
b. Hydroxy series i.e tyrosine

2. Acidic amino acids : ifloiloamiflo dicarboxylic acid i.e
aspartic acid, glutamic acid etc.

3. Basic amino acids: diaminornono-carboxylic acid i.e
agrinine, lysine etc.

4. liuiiio acids : containing irnino group but no amino
group) i.e proline.

B. Accrodiig to their biological value

a.	 Essential amino acids : i.e isoleucine, valine etc.
a.Semi-essential amino acids : i.e arginine. histidine
h.	 Non-essential amino acids : i.e glycine. alanine.

asparate, glutamate etc.

Essential amino acid

Essential amino acids are those which can not be synstheized by
the body but needed for the growth of the body and, hence they
have to he supplied in the diet. There are eight essential amino
acids.

Example

1. Valinc
2. T.eucine
3. Isolcucinc
4. Lysine
5. Threonine
6. Methionine
7. Phenylalanine.
S. Tryptophan

Non essential amino acids

Non essential amino acids are those which are synthesized by
the body.

Exaniple

i. (3lycinc.
ii. ..lan iiie.
iii. Scrinc.
iv. (..'ysleine.
v .Asparagine.
vi. Tyrosine.
vii. Aspartic acid.
viii. Glutarnic acid.
ix. Proline
X.	 Glutaniinc.

Seniicssential amino acids

Those amino acids which are partly synthesized by the body are
called semiessential amino acids.
Evaniplc : a rg in inc lust id inc.

Nucleoprotein

I. Dcliii ii ion : Nucleoproteins  are conju g ate proteins
containing neucl ic acid as non protein prosthetic group and
a base protein like prolamines or histories.

2. lfxainple
i. Nucleoprolamine
ii. Nucleohistones

3. Distribution

i. In ribosomes of all living cells

ii. 'virus - consists entirely of nucleoproteins.

4. Compositions of nitcicoproteuis

A. Basic proteins (protam i nes or histories)

B. Nucleic acid (DNA, RNA)

i. Phosphoric acid
ii. Nucleosides

a. Bases
I. Purine : adenine, guanine
2. Pynimidinc : cytosine, thymine (DNA)

uracil (RNA)
h. Sugar

1. D-ribose (RNA)
2. 2-Deoxy D-ribose (DNA).

Nucleic acids

Nucleic acids are high inolecLilar weight polyanionic molecules
composed of nucleotides i.e nucleic acids are polynucleolides

rvpes . It is two types -
i. Deoxynibose nucleic acid - DNA
ii. Ribose nucleic acid - RAN.

Component of nucleic acid

Nucleic acid
i. Phosphoric acid
ii. Nucleosides

a, Bases
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Ptirine
Major:
* Adenine
• Guanine
Intermediate
* Xanthhine

Hypoxanthinc

2. Pyrimidine
Cytosine

* Thymine (DNA)
* Uracil (RNA)

b. Sugar
D-ribose (RNA)
2-Dcoxy D-ribose (DNA).

Nitrogenous base
Nitrogenous bases are of two types -
I. Poe/ne base

	

	 : Adenine and guanine both	 are present
in DNA & RNA.

ii. Pvc/mid/ne base Cytosine and uracil are present in RNA
Where as cytosine along with thiamine
are present in DNA.

Nucleotides
Nucleotides are the monomer units or building blocks of nucleic
acids - serve multiple additional functions. They form a part of
many coenzymes and serve as donors of phosphoryl groups (i.e
ATP or GTP), of sugars (i.e UDP- or GDP sugars), or of lipid
(i.e CDP-acylglyccrol).

These are the structural unit of nucleic acid containing a purine

or pvrimidi ze base attached to a sugar- ribose or deoxyribo.s-e by
a a glycosidic linkage and combined with phosphoric acid.

Example

Nucleotide	 Base	 f Nucleosides
I-	 -----.

I. Adenosine monophosphate- AMP	 Adenine	 Adenosine

2. Guanosine monophosphate- GMP	 Guanine	 Guanosine

3. Uridine rnonophosphate- UMP	 Uracil	 Uridine

4. Cytidinc monophosphate- CMP	 Cytosine	 Cytidine

(Ref Harper 's hllusiraicci flinch rio isirs' 261/i ed, Page-286,288)

Importance of nucleoride.s

1. They are the building block or monomer of nucleic acids
2. They can act as a co-enzymes i.e NAD. FAD, FMN
3. They can act as intracellular second messenger i.e cAMP,

cGMP etc.
4. They can store and transfer energy.
5. They participate in synthetic process of different bic-

molecules i.e tJDP- in glycogen synthesis
. They participate iii different phosphors' kit ion process

Nucleosides
SLigar-base combination is called nucleosides. A nucleosides is
composed of a purine or a pyrimidine base to which a sugar (D-
ribose or 2-deoxy D-robose) is attached in fl-linkage at N 9 or N1
respectively.

Example nit/i composition

a. Nm 'Ic OS ic/es 
	
III ii	 B(1S('	 Sugar

Pimrine bases

1. Adenosine	 Adenine	 D-ribose
2. Dcoxy adenosine	 Adenine	 2-Dcoxy ribose

3. Guanosine	 Guanine	 D-ribose
4. Deoxy guanosine	 Guanine	 2-Deoxy ribose

	

b. Nucleosides containing Base	 Sugar
I'runidi,w bases

tiridine	 IJracil	 D-ribose
2.	 Cytidine	 Cylosine	 1)-ribose
4. Deoxy cytidine	 Cytosine	 2-Dexy ribose
5. Dcoxy thymidine	 Thymine	 2-Deoxy ribose

Lipoprotein (Described in lipid sec/ion)

DNA
It is a complex protein of high molecular weight consisting of
dcoxyribosc, phosphoric acid, and lour bases (2 purines and 2
pyrimidines). DNA is found mainly in the chromosomes of the
cell nucleus.

Components of DNA

i. Sugar	 : 2-deoxy-D-ribose
ii. Acid moiety : Phosphoric acid
iii. Bases

a. Purines : Adenine & Guanine
b. Pyrimidines : Cytosine & Thyrnine

l'iiiictioii of DNA
The genetic information store in the nucleotide sequence of
DNA serves two purposes-
i. It is the source of information for the synthesis of all

protein molecules of the cell & organism.
ii. It provides the information inherited by daughter cells or

offspring'
(Re]: Guvton lit/i Eclitio,i)

RNA
RNA (Ribonucleic acid) is a polymer of pur ie & pyrimidine
ribonucleot ides linked together by 3, 5, - phosphodiaster bridge.
RNA is found mainly in the cytoplasm & nucleolus.

Components of RNA

i. Sugar	 D-ribose

ii. Acid moldy : Phosphoric acid

iii. Bases
a. Purines : Adenine & Guanine
b. Pyrimidines : Cytosine & uracil
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Types of RNA

I. Mes.renger RNA (to RN/I) . Which carries the genetic code
to the cytoplasm for controllin g t he format i Qfl of the
proteins.

2. Transfer RNA ft RNA) Which transports activated amino
acids to the ribosornes 10 be used in assembling the protein
molecules.
Ribosomal RN/I (r RN/I) Which along with about 75
different proteins, forms the rihosomes, the physical and
chemical structure on which protein molecules are actually
a*.scnih led.

1oncito;o 0/P/V/i	 it is involved in protein synthesis.

(R(f Gioioii lit/i Edition. Page 31)

Transcription
Assembly of the RNA molecule from activated nucleotides
using the DNA strand as a template- the process is called
transcription.

(Ref. Guvton & Hall- / ith edition, Pa,ge-33)

Assembly of the RNA molecule is accomplished by DNA under
the influence of the enzyme RNA polyrnerase.

Translation
The process of formation of proteins on the nibosonies is called
translation.

(l?eJ. Govron & Hall- It/i Edition; page-33)

Trait	 DNA	 RN/I

1. Bases	 i 1. Adenine, -uanine, CYLOSine and thymine.	 1. Adenine, ULKInine, cytosine and Uracil.

2. Sugar moiety 2. Dcoxyribose.	 2. D-ribose

3. Structui-c	 3. I-hive 2 strands of antiparallel double helical molecule. 3. Single-stranded molecules.

4. Situation	 1 4. Solely intranuclear and mitrochondnial. 	 4. Both extra & intranuclear (c) , toplasm & nucleolus).

5. l'unctions	 5.	 5.
i. Carry genetic information from one generation 	 1 i. Carr y no geretic information & undergo no

of cells to the next & undergo mutation.	 i	 mutation.

ii. Concerned with source of inlbrmation 	 ii. Concerned with protein synthesis.
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